
Initiation of witches stresses rituals

\ir

By TONI.PELLILLO
State Newi StaffWriter

Second article In a scries
■v and JiH *ttlng on the *rass
Beaumont Tower.ftTay« to Jill: "What's

,t toomuch," she replies.
J' why don't we make like
Kes and join a coven?" he suggests
T of anything more exciting to do.
ir out," she answers, whereupon
| zealously head for the nearest
1 and buy a lifetime supply of
iles and incense. They even
■nee some friends to join their
Ke coven, promising that they'd
■be able to hex their professors.
It of course, the road to becoming a
> witch is not so simple. How can a
L honestly say he is a witch?

justifications vary. Some argue2SLa.«,U|?y, «St0ry of witchcraftautomatically influences the offspring.My mother was always kind ofpsychic Luisa, an ex - MSU studentand witchcraft or Olde Religionbeliever, said "and I think that'swhy I'm so intuitive."
But another occult believer said thatheredity may have little influence onwhether a person is awitch. John claimshe met a married "white" witch inEngland whose young son seemed

normal, without any apparentextrasensory powers.
advanced state of sensitivespintuality is also a prerequisite for truewitches, some believers say."A friend of mine kept trying to

Urate?.?* h°e w«n^hCr,'iri.tl: Klck dUln't enK" <"•
h,d , 'female

Baal: nature diety worshipped
by some witches,

powers were pretty strong," Rick, anMSU senior said.
Rick didn't enter the coven, though,

Joining an established coven
constitutes formal recognition by otherwitches. Most covens do not solicit
membership and entry into the select
group can be a difficult process.
Curiosity seekers are kept away from
covens by holding rituals in hidden or
little known places.
But some self - make witches at MSU

refuse to acknowledge the importance
or necessity of covens.
"Man, all that readin' and running'around naked in graveyards just to say I

belong to a coven is definitely not for
me," Nadine said in reference to the
study preparation and rituals required
by some covens.
"I can do all my spells right here in my

own room and get just as good results,"
she added.
The young woman's residence hall on

the sunny day of the interview was dark

because the window was purposely
covered with material ("I like
darkness. It makes me feel happy,"
Nadine said). Aside from a few candles,
the room was void of any known
witchcraft figures or symbols.
Nadine explained she had recently

removed the most noticeable signs of
black witchcraft from the ceiling — red
paint splattered to resemble blood
stains.
"I guess I originally did the blood

painting because it made me happy, but
I got tired of looking at it, so I washed
the ceiling," she said.
Just as orthodox religion demands an

extensive self - evaluation process and
adamant faith, so does witchcraft. Both
acknowledge the existence of a supreme
force — God for orthodox religion and
the Life Spirit forwitches.
As the Judaic - Christian faiths have

10 commandments to follow, so do
witches have "tenets" or principles to
pattern lifestyles after. Among the most
important tenents are those of trust,
humility, tolerance, reincarnation and
that of a "balanced life."
Meditation and concentration

provide direction for witches' lives and
serve as guiding forces, much as prayers
do for some religions.
"It's extremely important that you

decide to become a witch of your own
volition," Diana, an East Lansing
resident who became interested in#
witchcraft three years ago, said.
She explained thatwitches - to - be are

usually helped and taught by current
coven members, but emphasized that
the guidance is secondary. The decision
ultimately lieswith the person.

(Continued on page 14)
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Nixon, Kosygin sign
for mutual study inMOSCOW (AP) - President Nixon executive agreements to be signed in
and Soviet leaders signed and two days beneath a massive gold
agreement Wednesday to put U.S. * " "
astronauts and Soviet cosmonauts into
space together by 1975. As the
Moscow summit sessions
continued,signs pointed to the signing

chandelier in the Kremlin's Vladimir
Hall, a glittering oval room with a
vaulted ceiling.

Signed Tuesday were accords on
joint environmental and medical

of an accord to limit nuclear missile Pr°grams-
strength of both nations In ^ four cases< agreement on the

Nixon clinked champagne glasses ioint Programs was virtually wrapped
with Brezhnev and a host of other »P before Nixon ever reached Moscow.

Agreed on space
Resident Nixon shakes the hand of Soviet Premier Alexei
Cosygin in the Kremlin Wednesday after the two signed an
greement on space cooperation. Soviet President Nikolai
'odgorny is at center. APWirephoto

dark - suited Soviet officials after he
and Premier Alexei No. Kosygin signedthe joint space exploration agreement.

At the same ceremony, Secretary
of State William P. Rogers and Deputy
Premier Valdimir A. Kirillin, chairman
of the State Committee of Science and
Technology, signed an agreement to
expand current exchange programs on
science and technology.

They were the third and fourth

enate OKs school bill
vith antibusing riders
'ASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
ed 63 - 15 Wednesday the $21.3
on higher - education bill
fining antibusing riders designedlow school desegregation efforts,"he compromise bill would set up
most far - reaching programs ever
meed to aid the nation's collegestheir students.
le overwhelming vote sent the
sure to the House where
Jsition against it is strong,
the end, many Southern

to seek
fficial on
rievances

By s.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

five - member search and
'°n committee for a faculty•nee official has been appointedP ans to begin work this week to

tfificaf"8 19 dead,'ne 'or naming
' Carlisle, chairman of the ad
committee which prepared the»"<* document, will head the

ee. Other members are Evelyn
2!,"' „Robert Little and John

>> all members of the Faculty
,mi(.and Faculty Compensation,n"ttee (FAFCC) and Lawrence L.
-dean of the College of

Tie w6 8r!d Natur«l Resources.
of trustees last week

v«nce P,thLInter,m Facu,ty'te Procedure which specifies
ijnU, 8r|evancfe official must be

within 90 days.
tv m'ngLto 8 letter ^t to all

today, applications
ial 'n®,lons for the grievance

be submitted to

6larc* and selection committee

Democrats voted for the bill even

though they considered the antibusing
provision too weak.

Several liberals, on the other hand,
voted against the measure. They said it
is a landmark education aid bill but
viewed the busing riders as strong
enough to cause real damage to school
desegregation.

Several senators called the final
measure the most important higher
education bill ever worked out in the
Congress.

The major antibusing rider in the
bill would require, until Dec. 31,
1973, a stay of all federal district
court busing orders until ail appeals
had been exhausted.

One of the other busing provisions
would prohibit use of federal funds for
busing to desegregate a school system
unless the local district asked for
money for this purpose. Even if such a
request were made, the funds could
not be granted if the busing were over
such a great distance as to harm the
child or if the child were moved to an
inferior school.

The third rider directs federal
officials not to require or induce local
districts to spend state or local funds
for such busing unless it is required by
the Constitution.

bill would guarantee every student
basic $1,400 annual grant minus his
expected family contribution.

In addition, the bill would continue
all the present student aid programs.

The entire student aid package
would be financed at the total of $7.5 states an additional 250 million,billion for the 1973 - 75 period under officials said.

... The science and technology(Continued on page 14)

Support expected
for deferred tuition
Roger E. Wilkinson, vice president for

business and finance, is today expected
to advise the Business Affairs
Committee to withdraw its
recommendation to abolish the present
policy of deferred payment of tuition.
Wilkinson hinted at this move during

the opening minutes of the committee
meeting two weeks ago which was
interrupted by antiwar demonstraters
staging a takeover of the
Administration Building.

"m its formal publicity and
(Coi

to MSU because of the

Rent deposit rules
approved by House

By RAY ANDERSON money back section. The bill will now
State News Staff Writer go before the Senate.

The comprehensive bill sponsored
If your landlord does not make any by Rep. Roy E. Nelson, D - Lansing,

offort to return your security deposit WOuld provide strict guidelines for T, that
or lev Tou Tor and damages within both tenant and landlord, but would ^s^d -J*
45 days of your vacating a residence onsure that the security deposit would M students But University officialsle wS have to pay you double the not exceed two months rent payable J18t bS feSwe becw»original security deposit plus accrued within four months of occupation. «f Jmited fSnlbinterest. Sound unbelievable? The proposed bill requires the j t- business todav theThe Michigan House of landlord to keep the security will .toXu® a reportRepresentatives Wednesday passed deposit in a separate interest bearing from a gubcommittee charged withsuch a bill to regular security deposit account. The landlord will further be studylng Un|verglty investment and

agreement broadens to 18 areas the
planned swapping of scientists and
information. The areas include
irrigation projects, conservation of
water resources, coal mine safety and
highway safety. The exchanges will be
supervised by a joint commission.

Through Ziegler, Nixon said the
agreements "constitute important
building blocks" for the structure of

pact
space

peace which Nixon has said he seeks to
help build in Moscow.

The Soviet spokesman, Tass'
general director, Leonid Zamyatin,
shared the microphone with Ziegler at
the news conference. He said the
agreements "are of major important"
not only to the development of U.S. -
Soviet relations but to all countries of
the world.

Negotiations on the space accord
began in Octover 1970. Under the
agreement, the countries commit
themselves to a joint rendezvous and
docking mission targeted for June
1975.

Two or three American astronauts
are scheduled to fly a modified Apollo
spaceship for a linkup with a manned
Soyuz station in earth orbit. For two
days, the astronauts and two
cosmonauts will remain in space
together, working in both spaceships.

Then the Americans will separate
and fly an earth orbit mission for
about 10 days, surveying the earth's
resources.

The cosmonauts are scheduled to
remain aboard their station for an

indefinite period.
Each country's control center is

expected to control its own craft, but
consultations will occur on decisions
affecting joint elements of theThe new college - student sudjn the program - including countdowns ini u * —• -*..j * -

coordination.
The flight crews will be trained in

each other's languages.
The joint effort, which should be

bearing fruit as the regular Apollo
program expires, will cost the United

Nixon aides refute
critics of arms pact
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration took issue Wednesday
with conservative' allegations that the
imminent U.S. - Soviet arms - limitation
agreement will give the Soviet Union an
unbeatable lead in nuclearweapons.
At the State Dept., spokesman

Charles W. Bray referred to statements
by Rep. John M. Ashbrook, a
Repbulican presidential contender, and
said: "American need have no fear of
the SALT agreement . .. (the
agreement) is as much in the interests of
the United States as of the Soviet
Union, and certainly in the interest of
theworld community."
Ashbrook, an Ohio conservative, said

Tuesday the proposed SALT
arrangements "are ony- sided on their
face," and would "doom the United
States to nuclear inferiority."
Similar criticism came from the

weekly conservative publication,
Human Events, which said the SALT
accord "is likely to freeze the United
States into a posture of nuclear
inferiority."
The critics contend that the strategic

arms pact would impose ceilings
allowing the Soviet Union to maintain
half again as many land - based
intercontinental ballistic missiles —

ICBMs - as the United States, alongwith
parity in submarine missiles.
The SALT agreement is expected to

be signed in Moscow Friday as s
showpiece of President Nixon's visit
there. The aim of the U.S. - Soviet
SALT negotiations, begun in 1969, is to
curb the superpower arms race.
Administration officials, declining to

be quoted directly prior to
announcement of the SALT agreement,

(Continued on page 14)

At its April meeting, the oomnittee
voted to forward a recommendation to
Wilkinson calling for elimination of the
portion of the present policy which
allows students living on campus to
defer payment on up to 50 per cent of
their tuition fees, which is then paid in
two equal installments during the term.
Wilkinson, however, declined to make

a decision and requested that the
"ommittee discuss the issue further
because of concern expressed by some
students.
"I think the committee should give

more consideration to the matter ... I
am not sure that the committee
understood the full impact of the
recommendation,"Wilkinson said.
"My request is that they review the

various opinions expressed by the
students involved," he added.
The committee's recommendation

came as a result of objections raised by
some off - campus students alleging that
the present policy discriminates against
them, since off - campus students must
pay the entire tuition fee at the time of
registration.

'"tinuedon page 14)
handling by an overwhelming 89 - 12
vote, which includes the double your (Continued on page 14) purchasing policies.

Despite its cluttered surroundings, this rubber - trimmed tree
continues to bloom. Forgotten by the ecology movement, but
thriving all the same, the tree was spotted in a field west of
Pontiac. APWirephoto
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McGovern wins, eyes Calif,

"Americans need have no

fear of the SALTagreement...
(the agreement) is as much in
the interests of the United
States as of the Soviet Union,
and certainly in the interest of
the world community."
CharlesBray, StateDept. spokesman

Bremer goes to court

Arthur Herman Bremer, smiling and appearing
at ease, pleaded innocent Wednesday in Baltimore
to federal charges arising from the attempted
assassination of Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
and the wounding of three other persons at a
political rally May IS.

Making his first public appearance since the
night of the shooting, the 21 - year - old
unemployed busboy from Milwaukee replied in a
firm voice to formal arraignment questions asked
by Chief Judge Edward S. Northrop in the
16-niinute hearing in U.S. District Court.

U.S. soldiers killed

Two bombs exploded in parked cars outside the
headquarters compound of the U.S. Army inEurope on Wednesday night in Heidelberg,Germany, killing three U.S. military personnel and
wounding three other persons, the Army reported.It said the bombs went off 10 to 15 seconds apartand tore a hole in one building. Windows were
shattered in other buildings.

A number of cars in he parking lot were
extensively damaged, the Army report added.

7 missing after blast
An explosion at an ammunition plant near Kiln,

Miss. Wednesday left seven persons missing and set
fires in forests nearby, authorities said.

The authorities said 150 persons were in the
multibuilding complex when the blast occurred.

Sources at the scene said the explosion touched
off fires in woods around the buildings and one fire
had come within 20 feet of a shed where more
powerful explosives were stored.

The plant, belonging to Ingram Industries, is in
a forest area near Kiln, about 12 mils north of BaySt. Louis.

Tax hike predicted

Either a tax increase or a cut-back in federal
programs or both - will be inevitable if the
government undertakes any new high -priority
initiatives, a Brookings Institution study indicates.

Defense outlays will rise rather than decline, the
report predicts. It says total expenditures under
present and proposed programs will run $15 billion
to $20 billion beyond revenues by 1975 even if the
country achieves full - employment prospertiy.

Reps receive warning
Rep. William. S. Broomfield, R-Mich., warnedHouse colleagues in Washington Wednesday to bealert for violence similar to the firebombing lastweek of his district office in Royal Oak, Mich.In a speech on the House floor, Broomfield,author of an antibusing measure now beingdebated in Congress, said the firebombing andother recent incidents of violence call for caution."As we neat the autumn elections in the wakeof the attempted assassination of Gov. (George)Wallace and the recent bombings in the Pentagon,perhaps my experience may be of some value to allof you," he said.

Israel may hold land
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said WednesdayIsrael might have to hold on to occupied Arabterritory for another 10-15 years, and had to builda military machine that could rebuff Arab attackscheaply and fast.
"In the absence of a peace settlement, we mayhave to remain on the present cease - fire lines until1980 or 1985," he said.
However, he did not envisage renewed warfare inthe Middle East until early 1973.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sen. George McGovern

carried the boost at a double
primary victory into his
Califronia campaign
confrontation with Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey
Wednesday. But the
Minnesota senator said his
rival's momentum isn't going
to win the big test on June 6.
Humphrey then went out

to hunt blue - collar votes at
factories in the Los Angeles
area.

McGovern, the winner by
whopping margins in Oregon
and Rhode Island primaries
Tuesday, took up his
California campaign in
Sacramento. He pledged top
appointments by a
McGovern administration
forMexican - Americans, the
state's largest minority
group.
McGovern said there

, would be a Spanish -

speaking American in his
Cabinet and an appointment
to the federal bench in
California for a Mexican -

American.
In Silver Spring, Md., Gov.

George C. Wallace got word
in his hospital room
Wednesday that he had
finished second in the
Oregon primary. "Oh, that's
great," he said.
Without the candidate, the

Wallace campaign went on.
Television and radio

advertisements, recorded
before the shooting, were
used to bid for Wallace
votes in both Oregon and
Rhode Island.
The same pattern is likely

in California, where Wallace
managers are planning a
write - in campaign for the
Alabama governor.
That makes California

pivotal for McGovern, who
now commands about one •

third of the 1,509 votes it
will take to choose a
nominee at the Democratic
National Convention, and

for Humphrey, battling to
overtake him.

Humphrey said no matter
what happens in California,
both he and McGovern will
be candidates at the
convention.

McGovem's number now is
497'/i He gained 34 votes
with his Oregon primary

victory, 22 in Rhode Island, anything because he hadn't
and 11 more in Missouri
Democratic conventions
Tuesday.
Wallace is second with 323,

Humphrey is third at 295V&.

tried in those states,
concentrating everything on
California.

He did make one brief
campaign visit to Rhode
Island a week ago. McGovern
didn't campaign there at all,
rut hk organization was

showed thi, „ .

McGovern 20l,978U'c.Der rim i ii,°'o|

Humphrey wound up third
behind Wallace in Oregon,
and third behind Sen. formidable"
Edmund S. Muskie in Rhode

, , r-i vtjjuIsland. He said he hadn't lost in the Oregon primary percenT
V,!t"*lly^C.onip,ete ™turns P««nt. Wallace 5,7^

50,293 vote niS

McGovern 15 501"''cent. Muslde 7^J[Humphrey 7 g7lint. WallJ.®

COALITION PLANS RALLY

Summer antiwar

LIEBERMANN'S

'NO-NONSENSE'... the
luggage that lives
up to its name

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWriter
After a lull in campus

antiwar action following the
Grand River Avenue
demonstrations, the antiwar
coalition showed what
could be new signs of life
Tuesday when members
made plans to continue
organizing through the
summer.

In a meeting billed as
"Where do we go from
here?" the coalition decided
to compile a pamphlet
listing summer antiwar
projects and to sponsor a
mass rally June 5 to
broaden support.

The mood was reflective
and cheerful among the
approximately 70 people
including volunteer marshals
from the Grand River
demonstrations, SDS

Would you believe...
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITINGTYPING, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCHLEGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCHEDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3cPHOTOCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

Creative
Research

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St.

Shoosmlth Building Basement Arcade — below Lum's
332-1100 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

Durable . . . light . . . flexible. That's our "No -Nonsense" luggage that's fashoined of specially wovenNo. 6 duck with tough webbing handles andreinforcements. Tote the carry - all with top handles or
as a shoulder pack. Stuff the shoulder bag with camera
gear ... all the extras. In bright, easy - to - spot colors:red, yellow, tan or blue denim.

CARRY-ALL
(20" X 13" X 8")
SHOULDER PAK
(16" X 18" X 12")

*26.50

*27.50

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN-107 S. WASHINGTON

members and many others.
"We have the same level

of antiwar feeling here as we
had two weeks ago, but the
same level of activity can
not be maintained," William
Derman, asst. professor of
anthropology said.

Others pointed out the
problem of little time for
long range planning with the

term almost over. Several
persons, however, said they
intended to remain in East
Lansing this summer and
would continue to work in
the coalition. The group
finally decided to try to
encourage more people to
remain active during the
summer.

The coalition voted on a

steering committee to
arrange the rally format and
to work with the
Streetcomer Society theater
group n preparing antiwar
presentations in University
living units.

A pamphlet committee
to gather materials from
anyone in the community
interested in publishing his

City police to face
no group actions

By KATHERINE NIELSEN
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Defense Coalition for arrested
Grand River Avenue demonstrators plans
no group legal action against police for
alleged brutality during the
demonstrations, spokesmen said Tuesday.

Coalition members decided, after a
meeting with Zolton Ferency, chairman of
the Human Rights party, that nothing
happened during the recent demonstrations
that would provide the basis for a
successful test case by the coalition
acting as a group.

Some of those arrested are still
considering countersuits as individuals,
however, spokesmen said.

One demonstrator, who asked to remain
anonymous, said she will discuss a

countersuit with her lawyer, but she is
afraid of police "harassment and trouble."
"I'm afraid the officers involved would

really get down on me if I started
complaining," she said. "I want to get my
case dropped."

Alex MeGehee, East Lansing junior who
alleged in a State News article after the
demonstrations that he was assaulted by
members of the East Lansing police after
his arrest, said he will not consider legal
action until after his trial.

MeGehee said he has decided it would
be difficult if not impossible to win a
countersuit "when it is just one citizen's
word against that of three policemen."

He will, however, testify before the East
Lansing Human Relations Commission that
a city ordinance banning discrimination
against gays is needed, he said.

The commission has been studying the
problem of discrimination because of
lifestyle in the city including homosexual
lifestyle. MeGehee said an ordinance
prohibiting discrimination in housing and
certain kinds of employment is needed.

MeGehee also said he felt police showed
bias against him during his arrest because
he is gay.

Many of those allegedly treated unjustly
by police during the demonstrations have
also charged that officers were not wearing
badges or name plates, thus making
identification, and countersuits,
impossible, Deborah Miller, Troy freshman
and coalition member, said.

However, out of approximately 30
persons who have signed affidavits
concerning demonstration incidents, many
said they had seen police brutality, Miller
said.
Miller also said the coalition is

considering discussions with the state
police about requiring troopers to wear
identification, liie coalition would also
like to see the use of gas in demonstrations
banned by city ordinance, she said.

She suggested demonstrators now
concentrate on what can be learned from
the experiences on Grand River, and how
negative aspects can be prevented from
recurring.

antiwar p!ans
elected. Both com-will use 31 IB s7Services Bideheadquarters.
The coalitiondecided to

representatives to thehoc committee on dtvUniversity policies, to-
many said theyskeptical of anytbiworthwhile coming ithe study. Represen "for the demonstrators,
were not yet chosen,have the option to walk -if they so chose, it
decided.
In other propodiscussed at the —

several persons an~
their intention of at
a gathering of f
Committee to Re-elect
President, also hi
Tuesday, at the PRE]
Bell Restaurant. Spot
said they wanted to
advantage of advertised
beer and pretzels and
with those people
their politics."

Several persons
they were serious
considering a hunger:*
on the Administrate
Building steps, but -
people present did
support the idea.

The coalition a
debated a boycott of
merchants blacklisted
not cooperating with
coalition during
d em o n st rations,
proponent of the
described one business
"practically a headqu*
for the state police" dL
the Grand River A"
seige.

One concern had also
uncooperative with
demonstrators' medics
another had hasseled '

trying to collect bail—
on the premises, a coali"
member said. The i
took no action on

proposal at the meeting.
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EOP to e

hall bias

SALE
S LACKS

HIRTS
HOES 3

Blazers $7
university Shop
223 East Grand River

East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Equal Opportunity
Program (EOP) will
investigate charges by
Hubbard Hall blacks of
discrimination concerning
the residence hall's resident
assistant selection process,
A I Martin EOP
administrative assistant, said
Wednesday.
The Hubbard Black

Caucus has charged that
black R.A. applicants were
asked questions on
interracial marriage, a
black - white revolution
and were invalidated on

"ambiguous immaturity
grounds."
Bernard Abbot, a

residence hall coordinator,
is presently investigating the

THESES XEROXED
Lowest Prices
Fastest Service

4c 3c 2c 1c Copies

charges said that only th
blacks out of the sixt"
involved in the process h
responded to his inquiry.

"None of them affi
that the stated questi"
were asked," Abbot add

Abbot said that he
urged Hubbard blacks to
the matter furth
investigated if they were"
satisfied with his inquiry.

"Thus far, there has
been any e video
indicating discrimination
Abbot said.

Martin said that the
investigation was lauiv
this week and said that
matter would be i
reviewed."

Abbot said he would
willing to aid in
Investigation.
"I am willing to reveal

my collected information
EOP as well as give tn
insight into the select
procedures," he said^

the east Room
Thursday's Feature Dinner

STUFFED RAINBOW TROUT 3.90
selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'en trance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 P-

Jacobson'^
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U.S. crewmen

>st in N.Vietnam

Thursday, May 25, 1972 3

Ion (AP) - Six U s
■ have been lost and 14
■can crewmen are
m in the accelerated
|ng campaign overJ Vietnam and the
■erblow by Saigon
north of Hue, the U.S.

1 announced

K Vietnamese marines
^ed morning raids on
T Vietnamese held
y north of the old

■gj capital and then
1 for a linkup in Quang
JJovince in hopes of
■ng any plans by the
■ Vietnamese to attack

Le air war over North
Tn, enlarged to include
X against power and
Kial plants, scored of
lets blasted industrial

,s Wednesday in the
long area.
Tu.S. Command said
^my helicopter was shot
■supporting the marine
lg and another wasId on a supply mission

for other government troops
15 miles west of Hue. All
nine Americans aboard the
two craft were killed, the
command said.

Radio Hanoi claimed three
U.S. planes were shot down
during raids around
Haiphong and in two
outlying provinces. The
pilots were captuifed, the
boardcast said.

There was no comment
from the U.S. Command,
which announced four other
losses in reports delayed
until the conclusion of
search and rescue operatons:
a Navy A7 downed Tuesday
south since last Friday. Five
crewmen were reported
missing.
At least 96 U.S. aircraft,

including 41 helicopters,
have been lost since the start
of the North Vietnamese
offensive March 30.
American casualties are 65
dead, 98 missing and 23
wounded. Twenty - eight of

the missing were downed
over the North.

The assault on the
Communist - held terrain 30
miles north of Hue was
launched when several
hundred South Vietnamese
marines stormed ashore on
Wonder Beach east of Quang
TriCity.
Reports from the field said

U.S. 7th Fleet landing craft
that put the marines ashore
took fire from North
Vietnamese heavy artillery
but got in and out without
being hit.

Antiwar panel
to appoint reps

Aiitomoltilr attire
Up to his ears in treads, a service station attendant contemplates moving this shipment
of tires. It would help, if anyone hopes to enter the building.

State News photo byChris Fischer

The committee of
antiwar demonstrators is
expected to name its
nominees for representatives
to the ad hoc committee on

University and city policies
Friday, despite continued
objections to its structure.
Mitchell Stengel, asst.

professor of economics and
one of the negotiators for
the demonstrators, said
Wednesday that the
demonstrators would meet
at noon Friday in the
International Center to
make their decision. A
statement on the committee
is also a possibility,
according to Stengel.

"We have an awful lot of

Less aid to M

|e/ecfec/ t
steering

hiam D. Collings and Dozier W. Thornton were
Id to serve on the Steering Committee until 1974.
Key will replace chairman Gordon E. Guyer and
iary Thomas H. Greer whose terms expired,
filings, associate chairman of physiology, is the former
Tmanofthe Educational Policies Committee. Thornton,
liate professor of psychology, served on the Steering
Inittee in 1969-71.
Je other members of the Steering Committee are James
■inner), professor of agricultural economics; Walter F.
Jain professor of administration and higher education,
■Beatrice Paolucci, professor of family ecology. Their
lsexpire in 1973.
I One student member will be selected from among the
Vnt representatives to the Academic Council next fall
Irveon the committee.

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

As the state House bogged
down in its passage of
budgetary measures because
of the lower chamber's
taxation committee failure
to discharge a state income
tax extension, the
appropriations committee
chairman hinted MSU
appropriations may be less
than expected next year.
Though figures are as yet

unavailable. Rep. William R.
Copleand, D - Wyandotte,
said all his committee's
appropriation bills have been
less than the governor's
recommendations except the
social services bill. He
indicated the recommended
$410.6 million higher
education package will be no
exception.
The House budgetary

delay has been caused by a
number of factors, the most
important being a failure to
make permanent a
temporary 1.3 per cent state
income tax increase.

supervision

general ed policies

The 50 per cent tax
increase, from 2.6 to 3.9 per
cent, was passed by the
Senate in February, but
remains bottled up in the
House Taxation Committee.
Committee Chairman,

George Montgomery, D -

Detroit, has refused to place
the bill on the House floor
until the appropriation bills
have been passed.
The former school teacher

said he will not permit the
legislature to cut the school
aid bill as they did last year
after he had given them the
revenue towork with.
"Let's get back to the old -

fashioned ways," he said.
"Let the appropriates
appropriate and then we'll
consider how much tax we

need to pay for it."
The taxation committee

voted on the extension
Wednesday morning but
were two votes short of the
necessary majority.
Speaker of the House

William Ryan was working
with the leaders of both
parties and Montgomery to
obtain discharge of the bill
lateWednesday or today.
Minority floor leader, Rep.

Roy L. Spencer, R - Attica,
said he will initiate a

discharge motion if the

Taxation Committee does
not act on the extension this
week.

Montgomery said he is not
holding the bill in his
committee, though he voted
against discharge of the
extension in the morning
vote.
"I have an open committee

of 13 members," he said.
"They vote the way they
want to."
He added that he would like

to hold onto the bill until the
legislature decides what they
are going to do with the
proposed lottery revenues.
But legislative leaders
indicate that time is running
out and the Republicans are
not going to vote for the
passage of any appropriation
bills until the extensions
passed.
There had been some

question as the feasability of
passing a tax extension in an

election year, but Rep.
Raymond C. Kehes D -

Monroe, whose $800million
social services bill is waiting
passage, said that the success
of the extension is inevitable.
"We'll pass it," he said.

"There is no way to make up
the $300 million deficit that
will be created if we don't
pass the bill."
He described the taxation

committee's failure to

discharge the 1.3 per cent
income tax extension as a

roadblock to getting the
budget completed.
The Senate Wednesday

removed one more obstacle
to Montgomery by passing
the $1.1 billion state school
aid bill for the coming fiscal
year.
An amendment was tacked

to the bill which would
prohibit any of the
million earmarked for
transportation to be used for

cross - district busing.
The amendment was

proposed by Senate
Education Committee
Chairman Sen. Gilbert
Bursley, R - Ann Arbor, "to
stop any raids on the
transportion funds." He
proposed that a separate
appropriation be made if
courts finally decide that the
state's schools must

participate in busing to
achieve racial integration.
The Senate has also been

moving slowly on the budget
bills because of the income
tax extension delay.

objections to the
committee," he continued,
"and we're dubious about
how fruitful it will be."

He noted, however, that
there is always the option of
walking out if it seems the
committee is unlikely to
accomplish anything.

Six representatives of the
demonstrators are included
in the 22 - member ad hoc
committee. The mayor or
city council will choose
three representatives from
the nominees presented by
the demonstrators, and
President Wharton will
choose three.

Objections to the ad hoc
'committee include its stated
purpose, the channels of
procedure any committee
recommendation would
have to follow and the
committee representation.

The demonstrators
would like to see

representation divided
equally between the groups
involved and have the
committee report directly
to the city council or board
of trustees, by passing other
committees. They also call
the proposed purpose too
vague and say it doesn't give
the committee and
"mandate."

Stengel pointed out that
the proposal leaves the
option of writing a minority
report, which they could
use if they disagreed with
the committee conclusions.

Educational Policies Committee
I) last week recommended that it create
■dvisory group to monitor the
mentation of the University's general

n policies, Lester V. Manderscheid,
Inittee chairman, said Wednesday.
|e proposal was the result of a March

>t from the Academic Council that a

kcil be established for this purpose,
lderscheid said.
K's recommendation must be approved
Ihe University Curriculum Committee
(Academic Council before it will take

k creation of a separate committee to

govern general education would "just be
another hurdle to get things approved,"
Manderscheid said.
The advisory group would consist of seven

to nine members with a chairman who is a

voting member of EPC, according to the
proposal. Members of the group would be
appointed by the EPC chairman, in
cooperation with the provost.
No more than two members of the

committee would be voting members of the
curriculum committee the proposal said,
adding that these members would be
appointed by the curriculum committee
chairman.

CANOE CANOE?

MOOSUSKI. $25 includes
canoe, food, uncola, etc.
Sign up by Thurs. 5/25
353 - 5199 2 - 5 P.M. 240
Men's IM

Visit
Brauer's
Grog
Shop

5c for peanuts a

BRAUER'S 1861 HOUSE

JaeobMon's

J° all out for the sun
|a rope tied halter and
easanty midriff top of cool
°"0n b|ends Sizes S-M-L
Hal,er in bright prints. $3
^broidered midriff top
'p,nk or green checks, $4.

SFParates _ STREET FLOOR

JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

NEW II mm SANTIAGO

SPEAKER SYSTEM

The new Santiago speaker system uses "The Voice of the Theatre" type components
that are synonymous with faithfully reproduced sound. A new Dynamic Force Low
Frequency speaker adds a new dimension to sound that you have never heard before.
Attractively styled oiled walnut finish with a new contemporary grille treatment, the
Santiago will easily match any decor. But the sound is something you must hear to
believe. A full rich dynamic range of 20 to 20K Hz of virtually undistorted
reproduction. The system's impedance is 8 ohms and can be used with amplifiers
having continuous power ratings up to 60watts.

We Carry the Complete Altec Speaker Line

THE STEREO SHOPPE
543 E. Grand River E. Lansing

open 1C - 5:45
(Next to Paramount News)

Wed, till 9 Sat. Till 5

DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m.
LANSING MALL, Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 till 5 p.m.
FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday til 9 p.m.
MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays 'til 9 p.nr
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Political order

Seven - time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

EDITORIALS

Student vo

in VP

If last Tuesdays presidential primary
accomplished nothing else, It signaled
the beginning of a new political order in
Ingham County.
Gone are the three decades of

undisputed Republican domination of
county politics.
The reason for the change is clear, the

18-year - old vote.

George McGovem would not gather the
majority of votes among students. What
was not expected was the impact it had
— and will have in the future — on the
county political scene.
While Gorge Wallace was sweeping the

state and most of Ingham County in
devastating fashion, the overwhelming
support of McGovem by students was
enough to make Ingham one of only

votes. Wallace gathered a whalloping 14
votes and Hubert Humphrey, 11.
Compound this with the fact that

only 17 persons in Precinct 16 voted In
the Republican portion of the primary
and it becomes quite clear that a GOP

four Michigan counties which went into
the South Dakotan's column.
Countywide, McGovem defeated

Wallace by some 28,000 votes to
22,000. In East Lansing alone,
McGovem piled up nearly an 11,000
vote margin over Wallace. If you take candidate is going to have a rough go of
out the East Lansing totals, Wallace it in East Lansing,
becomes thewinner in the county. In Meridian Township, the effect of

„ „ Looking at the East Lansing returns voting pow»rwM almoat asNo one really doubted that Sen. *inct „ inct basi the great Precinct 6, which includes East^ MpRovem would not;«t.h«r..hp
of ^ Hstudents votlng to Complex hvhjg units, accounted for

county politics becomes evern more two-third of McGovem's townahipwide
~ *2a victory over Wallace of 3,510 to 1,921,magn,fied

At the vangard of the changingIn Precinct 16, which contains political order, is what may be theMason-Abbot and Snyder - Phillips nation's first youth - political machines.residence halls, McGovem received an —

almost unbelievable 645 out of the702
Democratic votes cast, or 91 per cent.
The best that the other candidates
could do was Shirley Chisholm's 19

Though still in its infancy, Mayor
Richard Daley of Chicago would be
proud that a tradition as old as politics
itself is being carried on in East Lansing.
The machine began over one year ago

The elevation of Eldon
Nonnamaker to vice president
for student affairs presents the
opportunity to streamline the
internal structure of the student
affairs operation.

In the past, several divisions
of the student affairs structure
such as financial aids and the
counseling center have reported
directly to the vice president. At
the same time, other divisions
such as student governance and
residence halls staff, have
reported through the dean of
students to the vice president.
This has led to an uneqaul
emphasis among the divisions
within the student affairs
structure.

Now is the time for this
reorganization to occur. The
position of dean of students
should be abolished and be
replaced by two assistants to the
vice president. These two
assistants should split up
between the various divisions of
student affairs.

Hopefully, Nonnamaker will
continue his long - time good
rapport with students by not
isolating himself. The assistant
vice presidents should not be
bureaucratic hurdles guarding the
vice president from the student,
but rather part of a student -

oriented team.
Student input into the

selection of Nonnamaker's top
assistants is necessary. A rating
committee should be established
to review any individuals which
Nonnamaker might be
considering for the student
affairs vacancy. There is little
need for a search and selection
committee in this case because
there are several qualified
individuals on campus.

The rating committee should
be composed mostly of students,
with guaranteed input for
women, blacks, graduate
students, and any other group
with legitimate interest in the
student affairs office. This

committee should operate during
the summer, provided enough
students are available for input
into the rating process.

In addition, Nonnamaker
would perform a valuable service
to the principle of student
participation by releasing the list
of the serious candidates for the
top staff positions. The release of
this list would allow for
maximum evaluation of the
potential performance of the
Nonnamaker aides. The student
affairs division is intimately
involved with students, and
students as well as Nonnamaker
must be able to work with those
named.
In considering his

appointments, Nonnamaker will
be pressured by special interest
groups such as blacks and
females to name members of
those groups. He must give
minority views serious
consideration, but all candidates
should be rated on their
qualifications, not skin color or
sex.

Of course, internal
reorganization must be made
along the line of the personnel
available in student affairs rather
than by the design of a rigid
organization chart. To be
consistent with the new era of
student services rather than
student discipline, consideration
might be given to the creation of
advocate offices. These
advocates, such as an advocate
for Chicanos, would be
individuals responsible for
coordination University response
in the several special interest
areas that exist.
Nonnamaker has a good

opportunity to change the
student affairs office structure to
better serve students and to
utilize fully the specialized
personnel available. The selection
of Nonnamaker's staff should
have maximal student input, for
it will be students, not
administrators and faculty, who
will be most affected.

LET A THOUSAND FLOWERS BLOOM

as Project: City Hall and ^student - oriented
tremendously eff*Smen *campaign, which included fabsentee ballot effort
One year, many changescoalitions late, the youthtransformed its enervvto £pirtbttU bid. They £"*"<*

method, « theysame degree of success
The "bosses" of the machiparticularly care to hear - * Ul. "least - the phrase "politicauMy'attached to theirmovement Ch"*But a political machines isnncby what it says, rthe™ JS*whit ltdow. And, bymymewffi-Lansings unique youth pottremendously successful
One criteria of a neffectiveness is how well it gets on.vote for tis candidate. The East L?nucWne passes this test with flf
Concentrating on areas of McGnsupport near campus, the vmachine conducted a

campaign which resulted in the hiAvoter turnout in the entire stateAn unbelievable 69 per cent ofregistered voters turned out to vcin areas of McGovem support it -much higher, ranging to a high of 79cent in Precinct 13, Holden and Whalls.
In contrast, the areas in w;McGovem support was not ass

were the areas of the low voter tuPrecinct 25, which includesWhitehiUs area provides an excel!example.
The precinct had the city'slowest voter turnout while g,Wallace his best showing of 32 per-of the Democratic vote and McG~

hisworst showing of 55percent.
In the world of "political b

George Colburn, East Lansingbecome "politicized." And for
reason, politicswill never be the sameL
Ingham County.

ff
(. PATRK 1ARR0WE

Name fossil
For most of us at the 'U', spring is a

time for reflection and humble
gratitude. Us profs cash in the last of
our fat paychecks, looking forward to
even more bananas coming our way
next year.
Ifwe've kept our nose clean.
The distinguished among us fondle

their plaques and their prizes. ROTC
grads shine up their brand - new second
looie bars, chicks gaze fondly on those
yellow bands signifying victory in the
chase.
Even the run - of - the - mill of we

OUR READER'S MIND

students can lookback with pleasure on
a year of having our minds stretched,
our horizons widened, by concourse
with the great mindsof the faculty.This column has learned, however, of
a sadly - neglected gap in State's award
system. To fill it, the C. Patric Award
Committee (CPAC) has been formed to
give tangible praise to some who
otherwise would not get the public
recognition they so richly deserve.
"We're calling it the Fossil of the Year

Award, and we warn you, if you think
you qualify, competition's going to be

Select Fitzgerald

stiff. There's no shortage of fossils, here
at State. You'll have to meet at least
two of the following criteria, too:
You*11 have to be one we can count on

to speak out against the belief, so
popular nowadays with the young, of
change for change's sake. Two,
whenever there's a conflict between an
individual and the 'IT, you have to be
on the side of the'If.
Three, you have to believe faculty's

here to teach, students are here to learn.
Four, you have to be the type who,
from time to time, goes up to the attic
to try on your high button shoes—you
know, the kind "Dr." Hannah used to
wear— to 9ee if they still fit.
For weeks, CPACs been working hard

doing the initial screening. You can
imagine, initial list o' candidates ran
into the hundreds. It's down now to

Trustee Huff, for turning f
leadership tb the two Republic
holdovers from the Hannah regr
every time the going gets rough or"
board of trustees.
Lash Larrowe, for publicly agree"

with Vice President Agnew that
press is biased and is delibera
slanting the news instead of showing
respect for our President he so so
needs.
Herbert Rudman, for refusing to

stampeded by the popular demand
open salaries, explaining to I
colleagues on the Academic Counc'
"What the mob wants isn't always
for the 'IT; and for telling the council
its last meeting, "I wasn't present w:
White and Repas were censured, but if t
came up today I'd vote for it."
Ralph Smuckler, for taking the "

N.J, little
makes grave

Individuals should be judged on
the basis of their individual
qualifications for a position rather
than on their sex.
Several institutions in the

society, including the National
Little League, are attempting to
perpetuate a male - bias despite
nationwide advocacy of equal
rights for females.
Last week, the National

Organization of Women (NOW)
filed suit with the News Jersey
Division ofCivil Rights against the
National Little League for forcing
a 12 - year - old girl pitcher into
early retirement. The suit was

precipitated when the National
Little League revoked the charter
of the Hoboken, N.J. little league
for allowing Maria Pepe to play on
one of its teams
The little league uses public land

for its activities, but has a rule
against allowing girls to play on its
teams. The league maintains that
baseball is not safe for subteen
girls because of physical factors.
Of course, the little league fails

to realize that baseball is not safe
tor some subteen boys because of

physical factors. But the best
approach would be to judge the
physical capabilities of each child
for baseball on an individual basis
rather than with a male - bias.
Citizens must continue to

challenge laws and policies which
discriminate against women or

any other group without allowing
for individual assessment of
qualifications. Charge one error to
the National Little League.

To the Editor:

The importance of placing a qualified
woman in the higher administrative
realm of MSU is not only highly
desirable but essential both to the needs
of students and the progress of the
institution.
Now, when one of the most visible

and influential student personnel
positions is available, it is imperative
that the process for the selection of an
assistant vice president for student
affairs demonstrate a commitment in
this direction.
The appointment of Dr. Laurine E.

Fitzgerald from associate dean of
students to the dean of students and
vice president for student affairswould
be the most appropriate action for
President Wharton to make at this time.
MSU has long been renowned for its
academic leadership in student
personnel and higher education
administration and Dr. Fitzgerald has
been a prime leader in developing thebasis for this reputation. There is no
question as to her qualifications for this
high post.
With the broad range of operations an

assistant vice president for student
affairs is responsible for, an individual
trained in student personnel with
subsequent broad experience in that
field is a necessity. This description well
suits Dr. Fitzgerald. She has
demonstrated national leadership in
many capacities over several years in the
field and currently as a Vice President
for the National Assn. ofWomen Deans
and Counselors (NAWDC). Her
academic excellence has been
demonstrated both in her widelypublicized study of NAWDC and in a
college textbook specifically devoted to
college student personnel.
In addition, she is an associate editor

of the Journal of College Student
Personnel. Her outstanding record of
accomplishment should be familiar to
those who have acquainted themselves
with the qualifications of the previouslyconsidered candidates.
Approximately 50 per cent of MSU

students are women, and this groupshould be represented in one of the two
high level positions in the student
affairs office. The lack of women in

such positions has not gone unnoticed,
nor have approvals by the board of
trustees on appointments that have
been almost entirely filled by men. Nor
have women ignored the board
member's silence pertaining to the
unfulfilled promises for the mass

employment ofwomen.
While executives of the University

have frequently supported the
affirmative action theory, their
decisions have not reflected an
adherence to that philosophy. In the
past two years since the board of
trustees adopted its policy of
affirmative action for women, both the
numbers and percentages of women in
upper administrative positions has
declined. Appointment of this qualified
woman to the dual post of assistant vice
president for student affairs and dean of
students would be a reassuring first step -
that would convince the University
community of compliance with
affirmative action hiring practices.
Candidates have been reviewed

extensively over the past few months,
and there is not justification for further
delay and deliberation which weakens
the student affairs office during the
crucial summer months. We, the
members of the Women's SteeringCommittee strongly recommend the
immediate appointment of Dr.
Fitzgerald as assistant vice president for
student affairs and dean of students.

Women'sSteering Committee
May 23,1972

DOONESBURY

eight finalists, but viable entries will still experience and wisdom we've lea-^be considered if they're submitted with from our Vietnam Projectand apply'"
strong supporting evidence, and It to Iran.
postmarked no later than midnight, Harold Spaeth, for fearlerJune 2. announcing the results when tThe committee has decided, over computer printout proved that Just;
strong, sometiems strident, opposition Rehnquist and Powell are going 11°_to make our list of names public, more conservative than the Wa
You've heard the arguments: itll court,
embarrass losing candidates, maybe Trustee White, for taking a no
even jeopardize their job security, nonsense stand on an administration
Finally, majority decided to get inputs supported experiment in dorm mfrom the entire community, make sure explaining his stand with the c!
we get the right man for the award, statement: "I just don't think state
Moreover, unlike other awards, winners owned residence halls should be used
in this one will be selected in a campus - hot - sheet motels."wide poll.

CPAC gives you the eight finalists
below, with the supporting reasons sent
in by their admirers. To avoid
prejudicing your vote, they're in
alphabetical order:
Wilbur Brookover, for tacking the

Well, that's the line • up, and here
the awards:
Firet prize, the complete tape of

Minnevich and his Harmonica Rascals
Carnegie Hall.
Second prize, 50 vintage Keep t

With Coolidge bumper stickers (in mm
condition).

"no solicitation on company rime" Th,rd Prize» "n evening
amendment onto the city council with Rubber Bob as your gen •
policy prohibiting discrimination F°urth P£iz®' * atfoot-against gays; and for stealing a plank out Parkln8 on the tennis 00ofMickey's platform, telling we antiwar
protesters on Grand Riverwe should be
devoting our energies to promoting loveand peace in East Lansing.
John Cantlon, for sturdily opposingthe reckless idea of using State as a

proving ground for new - fangled
experiments like due process; and forhis oft - repeated dictum: "Extremism

supply of Zig Zag papers
Remember, in the selection of

winners, your voice can be heart u*
As one of America's great*"*
Richard Daley, always tells
supporters on Election Day-
early, and vote often."
To make it easy for youin defense of academic excellence is no CPAC provides the ballot below.

m?dera.t.ion in pursuit of yoU have to do Is fill In the name of y
candidate.

by Garry Trudeai
quality Is no virtue."

uxx/i-o you

i -ms ae&YMR n> i' PONT 6£T tr> # 0VHCHCT
; oKAPuarts

THOL&rr or THIS tuHOte
(v*?

eor ruey scnp /?
Of H/6H-

schocc ro
f/6Hr T' f/Mi+y TH£y
*er A 6UY Me kJHO
tuAfifrs 'O 5W;MP THty
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Married union OKd by affairs panelihn lindstrom MSU • 2, said the USAP » . .. , r *

i johnlindstrom
fete News Staff Writer
Coving a step closer toKing an officially
Agnized governing body,
■Married Students Union
■MSU (MSU - 2) was
T,ved in principle by the
JLrsitv Student Affairs
Kmittee(USAC).
Kd Terdal, president of

MSU - 2, said the USAC
action will allow the groupto move up further
executive channels to the
board of trustees.

He added that the USAC
proposal approves of the
principle behind MSU - 2
and recommends that the
vice president for student
affairs look into unresolved

niatters about the group.
The USAC proposal saysthat the committee endorses

the development of a
married students union.
It further reads: "The

MSU - 2 should have
authority to consult with
and advise the vice president
for student affairs
concerning those policies,

procedures and ordinances
which affect student
families."

The proposal when
originally introduced to the
USAC meeting endorsed the
specific purposes set by
MSU - 2 and made
recommendations about the
organization.

That proposal was
altered because of
jurisdictional disputes
between MSU - 2, Council
of Graduate Students
(COGS) and ASMSU.
Vice president for

student affairs Eldon
Nonamaker has appointed a
committee, chaired by
Louis Hekhuis, associate

hTROYS MOTIVATION

Science said h
UaTHAN KAUFMAN
(ate News StaffWriter
e success of modern

tje in meeting basic
Kan needs has destroyed
I motivation of young
He to earn an honestI. a Nobel Prize ■

King physicist said
fcday night.
Jugene P. Wigner,
lessor of physics at
Itfton University who
1 the award in 1963 for
■contributions to nuclear
■ theoretical physics, told
Lt 100 people in Wells
Ithat "it was a bitter pill
■ scientists to swallow"
In, after years of effort
Juke life easier for the
Imon man, scientists

, find that material
_s has its drawbacks.

Jfhile not disparaging theHcessful work of U.S.
Ttists to improve the
ferial welfare of "the
Iimon people," Wigner
I he felt science was "less
lantic, more bureaucratic
^organized than it was
tears ago."
i'hen he first spoke on
1 problems of science
ptlv after World War II,
i Hungarian - born

Isicist said he saw the
wth of scientific
wledge leading to

increased specialization
among scientists.

This, he said, led to the
formation of "big science"
— a term coined by Alvin
Weinberg, director of the
Oak Ridge National
Laboratory — where "the
scientist sees himself as a

very small cog in a very big
wheel, which can get along
almost as well without the
cog." A participant in big
science, he added, doesn't
have the feeling of
independence which "my
age group experienced when
we entered science."

Some established
scientists also developed a
"semiautocratic attitude"
that they should be heard
first when decisions were to
be made.

Eight years ago, in a time
when the gross national

Ex-trustee, executive
win U' citizen awards

A former MSU trustee The award, initiated byand a Flint industrialist and the trustees last fall, givesphilanthropist were the first recognition to "Michiganrecipients of the board of citizens who have served
trustees' Distinguished their state or fellow
Citizen Awards presented at citizens."
a luncheon in Kellogg Nisbet is a native of
Center Wednesday. Tawas City and a graduate
Stephen S. Nisbet, of Alma College, andirector of public relations institution he still serves as a

for Gerber Products Co., trustee. He was appointedand Charles Stewart Mott, to the State Board of
chairman and founder of Education in 1943 and
the $400 million re-elected in 1949 and
philanthropic foundation 1955.
that bears his name, After serving as chairman
received the awards which of the Michigan
were timed to coincide with Constitutional Convention
the annual observance of in 1961, Nisbet began an
Michigan Week.

served as president of the
Michigan United Fund and
the Michigan Education
Assn.
Mott, who will be 97

years old in June, is the
oldest director of the
General Motors Corp. In
1926 he founded the Chaiies
Steward Mott Foundation,
one of the 10 largest in the
country, to support
education, health and
recreational activities.

Mott, who rarely makes
public appearances, graduated

as a mechanical engineer
from Stevens Institute of
Technology, Hoboken, N.J.,
in 1897. He is a Navy
veteran of the Spanish
American War and an Army
veteran of World War I.

Mott began his industrial
career with a wire wheel
firm his father and uncle
owned in Utica, N.Y. In the
early part of the century, he
traded his controlling
interest in the company for
General Motors stock, later
serving as vice president of
the corporation from 1916
to 1937.

product and scientific
expenditures were

expanding rapidly, the
problem the scientists had
was in realizing that "the
enormous expansion of the
scientific enterprise" could
not go on indefinitely.

Young men today who
want to enter scientific
fields find it more difficult
to make significant
contributions to human
knowledge because of the
increased number of
scientific workers in the
field, Wigner said. He added
that affluent youth show
less dedication to science,
feeling that they have a
right to be supported by
society. Wigner said they
strive for "power and
influence in society to see
their decisions
implemented." He said this
was unfortunate since
"power and influence in
society" cannot be given to
all.

To overcome these
problems, Wigner suggested
that science move away
from inanimate areas to the
"area of life," the biological
and psychological sciences.

dean of students, to
investigate and rectify those
disputes.

"We're to see that there's
no overlapping between the
various organizations,"
Hekhuis said.

Ed Rueling, asst. director
of student governance,
added, "The committee will
look into what things will
need to be done to integrate
the group into the
University."

One major problem MSU
- 2 faces is the question of
representation on either
ASMSU or COGS because
MSU - 2 represents both
undergraduate and graduate
married students, primarily
living in married housing.

ASMSU has voiced the
belief that MSU - 2 should
be represented in their
organization because of its
residential lines. COGS,
however, has insisted that
they remain separate from
ASMSU because of the
academic divisions.

Hekhuis pointed out the
possibility that MSU - 2
could be represented on
both organizations.
"Because MSU - 2

represents such a wide
spectrum it is entirely
feasible that they will be
represented in both
organizations," Hekhuis
said. "No other groups have
dual representation because
they have specific
jurisdiction that doesn't
cross lines."

Hekhuis said that the
committee, made up of
members of ASMSU, COGS,
MSU - 2 and possibly the
student judiciary, hopes to
meet within the week. He
added that all specific
questions on MSU - 2's
purposes and structure will
probably be worked on

before the proposal goes to A video - tape of the
the Executive Group, a USAC meeting giving
group consisting of approval to MSU - 2 will be
President Wharton and shown to married housing
University vice presidents, residents over the cable TV
and then to the board of station at 11 a.m. and 5
trustees. p.m. today.

THE MICHIGAN HOUSE MONDAY passed a weakened
version of a bill that would require the use of safety glass in
potentially hazardous locations.

Under the provisions of the bill, sponsored by Rep.
William M. Brodhead, D - Detroit, safety glazing materials
would have to be used after Janaury 1, 1972 in all new
construction, in "substantial" remodeling, as replacements
in commerical and apartment buildings, and in all new
storm doors, tub enclosures, shower doors and patio doors.

Brodhead, however, said he was disappointed that the
House voted to exempt the replacement of glass in existing
family hon-es and to exempt penalties for the sale of
replacement glass in violation of the act.

REP. THOMAS J. ANDERSON THIS week called for
support for House Bill 4663, which would provide
mandatory penalties for the illegal use of firearms in
criminal activity.

In a letter to the Sportsman's Alliance of Michigan, the
Southgate Democrat agreed with the alliance's stand that
gun' control legislation would only affect law - abiding
citizens, and called for release from the House JudiciaryCommittee of his mandatory penalties bill.

Glenn Herrima
6135 West Saginaw. Lansing

/END OF MAY
Muffler Special

VWMuffler — Complete
'BUG" Reg. $37.00 now $29.95BUS Reg. $46.00 now $39.95
EQUARKBACK Reg. $55.00 now $39.95

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 — Tues., Wtd.. Fri. 'til 6
Phone 482-6226
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[lerks pic
lify post
ley CAROL THOMAS protesting, K riderBote News StaffWriter explained, are the workers
Members of the local who handle the distribution
Ktal clerks union began and handling of mail from
■eting the East Lansing the post onice — not theftt Office on Abbott Road mail carriers.
■dnesday to inform x ,(pie and to protest a The Pr°test IS Part of.°ily ratified contract nationwide action saidTlch they say is Langley. the union picketer.'• He explained that the union

members do not feel they■Several MSU students are receiving adequatelned the union pickets health benefits under their
ling the day because they contract, and that they do■d they support the not have adequateTon's efforts to force the bargaining power with
pagement to bargain in management because theyPd faith. have no ultimate weapon to

[During the day, pickets Uf* in bargaining,lm Local 1527 of the This lack of power on■ited Postal Workers the part of the union has led•on (AF L - CIO) carried the management in this case•isback and forth in front to bargain in bad faith,■ the post office, but they Langley charged,
f n°t try to stop traffic.J "We don't want to cause
■Their main protest any undue difficulties for■olved the right to strike, the public," Langley■ichgovernment employes explained, "We just want■lot have presently. equal rights."
■ Raymond N. Langley,
T^fer of the local unionP'hat this lack of strike
rer Prevented union and
Foment from coming
|«'ms favorable to the
Trk«R during their last
Rotiations.
I^sl Lansing Postmaster
L«l?»y Krider said he1 flit that the pickets

Protesting many issues
were left unsolved

||Ween union and
lament in the contract
fcStaUI"kssl«"«l
I The

Correction

Two Republican
candidates are running for
the 59th District seat of
retiring Rep. Jim Brown, R -

Okemos, and not one as
stated in Tuesday's papei.
William Gorman, a

supervisor at the Lansing
Boy's Training School, and
James A. Pocock, Ingham
County commissioner are
the two announced
candidates.

iruary.
f employes who i

THE FINEST COSTS

MERICANA
IMl
P artments
fUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 5322
HOURS: 1 - 5
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Four Spartan
high in league

-SPORTS-

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter
Spartans Ron Pruitt,

Shaun Howitt, Brad VanPelt
and Larry Ike all placed high
in the final individual Big
Ten baseball statistics
released this week, to the
surprise ofno one.
All year long these four

players were key performers
in helping the MSU squad to
a 28 - 10 • 1 overall record
and 10 - 4 mark in the Grzelakowski (.432).
t*★★★*★ ★★★★★★★

conference, good for a
second - place finish.
Pruitt, the leading hitter

among the Spartan regulars
with a .392 season average,
placed third in the battle for
the Big Ten batting title.
The catcher - outfielder

thumped conference
pitching for a .417 average,
behind Iowa's Larry
Schutzius (.444) and
North western's Ed

75' off
on a King 16" (1 item or more) Varsity ;
Pizza with this ad Thurs. May 25, 1972 ^

Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

*
*
*

* *
3^ 1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 *
***************

VARSITY

M nroMHTKW OJM05 OPEN 12:45 P.f
ENDS TODAY!

'

"The HOSPITAL"
*
and "BANANAS" (PG)

TOMORROW . . . Academy
Award Winner!

PICTURE!

Pruitt was in the thick of
the race for the batting
crown going into last
weekend's action but only
went 1 - for - 7 against
Northwestern. There were

several professional scouts in
the stands and it was

suggested that he might have
been a little nervous in their
presence.
"No, I don't think it

bothered me that much," he
commented. "I was a little
tired and 1 wasn't taking my
natural cut. I was trying to
meet the ball and get hits
instead of swinging hard, like
I usually do."
Against Wisconsin on

Saturday, however, Pruitt
went 4 - for - 8 in the
twinbill. He knocked in three
runs with a single, two
doubles and a home run.
"I'm a little disappointed

in not winning the title — it
would have been a nice
honor," he said. "But that's
the way it goes."
Howitt exploded for four

home runs and 11 RBI's last
weekend to capture
the conference
titles in those departments.
He blasted seven round
trippers and knocked in 24
runs, besides finishing in the

sixth spot average - wise with
a .391 mark.
In the pitching

department, the Spartans
top two hurlers, right
handers VanPelt and Ike,
came in three - four in the
state's
VanPelt was 3 - 1 with a

1.54 ERA (third best) and
led the conference in
strikeouts. The 6 - 5, 225
pound football all •

American fanned 55 batters
in 34 Big Ten innings.
MSlPs top career winner,

Ike, compiled a 3 - 2 record
and came in just behind
VanPeltwith a 1.68 ERA. He
struck out only 15 hitters
but still contributed to
the league - leading Spartan
strikeout total of92.
Team - wise, the batsmen

came in fourth in fielding
(but led the conference in
double plays with 13);
fourth in batting (yet hit 18
homers, tied with Minnesota
for the Big Ten title) and
second in the pitching
statistics.
Not bad for a team that

lost Rob Ellis and Dave
Leisman to the pro ranks and
Rob Clancy, Jerry Sackmann
and John Rohde to the
injury jinx.

THEFRENCHCONNICnON
HACKMAN FERNANDO REV ROY SCHEOER TONY 10 BIANCO MARCEL BOZZUFf)....

KENNETHUTT
*yHS«e:a©.x-tci- DON ELUS

IS

FRKDKIN

COLOR BV DELUXE'
G OAVID SCHINE sown. ..ERNEST TIDrMAN

CO-FEATURE!
FRI - SAT. at 2:45 - 6:05 - 9:30 P.M.
THE FILM THAT WELCOMES BACK THE BELLY LAUGH!

"4 CLOWNS"
with STAN LAUREL - OLIVER HARDY
BUSTER KEATON CHARLEY CHASE

SFAKTAK WEST NOW SHOWING!

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER!

BEST Art Direction
BEST Costume Design

Nicholas
Alexandra

NOMINATED FOR 6ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE

RHARHARHARHARHA
2a —

'liie
''Primeq/
tylissffean
''Brodie

rlSTEPHENS-FRANKLIN JACKSON JOHNSONiM*R0KIIT fRYtR j't «■„»0NA,D NEAME•MwMr.g*t*(wet,MURiEL SPARK
"""l4' A':*'«Y Pwtssoi allen »ROD McKUEN

Tonight in 2 locations

Wilson Aud. -7:30,9:30

Conrad Aud. - 8:30
I.D/s required $1

LAST NIGHT!

MSU's Lauer
defends tit|e

lioninc Lauer

By LINDA DROEGER

Amateur golfer Bonnie
Lauer did it again. For the
third straight year Lauer,
Huntington Woods junior,
captured the Midwest
Women's Collegiate
championship title.

Lauer played 36 holes in
two days of competition last
weekend at Ohio State and
scored a 159 total to take the
championship. Her nearest
competitors were tied with a
165.

On the first day of play,
Lauer scored an 86, six
strokes back from the low

"I knew I really had to play
well the second day," she
said, "I scored a 73 which
meant picking up 12 shots."
And twelve shots were just
what she needed to

Nicklaus, Tr
Atlonto Golf
ATLANTA (UPI) -

Somber Jack Nicklaus,
uncertain about how last
week's bout of flu may have
affected his game, and
joking Lee Trevino, boosted
by his win last week at
Memphis, were installed
Wednesday as cofavorites
for the Atlanta Golf Classic.
The $1 30,000 golf

tournament, rated as a
preview for the U.S. Cpen
three weeks hence because
17 of this year's top 22
money winners are in its
star - studded field, begins
its four-day run today over
the hilly and lo- playing
Atlanta Country Club
course.

"This is a hard walling
course," Trevino said, who
missed winning here last
year by only a couple of
strokes. "But I'm in good
shape and after that win last
week, I'm going to just
breeze around."

MCAT- DAT-ORE

Trevino said, who vaulted to
fourth on the money list (at
$97,978) by winning
$35,000 at Memphis. "I'm
working seven days a week.
I'm making too much
money to take any time off."

Arnold Palmer, who said
he needs to give his ailing
game a rest, skipped the
Atlanta Classic as did Jerry
Heard and George Archer,
the 2-3 money winners with
more than $100,000 each,
and Billy Casper, who

should be an open threat in
his home state but who
seldom shows in the
Southland.

The Atlanta Classic also
is missing its defending
champion. Gardner
Dickinson, the surprise
winner over Nicklaus a year
ago when he and Jack
finished one stroke ahead of
Trevino and Player, has a
pinched nerve in his left arm
and is currently in traction
in a West Palm Beach, Fla.
hospital.

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

♦Preparation for tast
required for admission to
graduate and professional
schools

♦Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — I ntersesslons

LOCAL

CLASSES

(313)394-0085 9

++NOWSHOW/NG/&BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLITE

Final checkup
staged at Indy
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) - The final dress rehearsal for

Saturday's Indianapolis 500 - mile auto race was stagedWednesday with most of the participants getting the feel of
their machinesunder racing conditions. No one attained super
speeds.
All but two of the entries took part in more tnan three

hours of carburetion tests during the only period prior to the
race that the machines are allowed on the 2 'A-mile circuit at
the IndianapolisMotor Speedway.
Drivers John Mahler and Carl Williams skipped thetraditional final practice period as their crews made final

checks of the racers.

The carburetion tests normally are limited to three hours,but additional time was given Wednesday to allow drivers to
practice under a new system of safety lights, alternatingbetween the green and yellow caution lights.
Later most of the crews took part in two hours of pit stop

practice though no engines were allowed to be operated.
The field technically was filled Wednesday with the

approval of an Andy Granatelli car which had been damagedin practice after it was qualified.

J -AUDITIONS- }yL June 1-2 jLj IComedies: Room 49 J
* Houses by the Green Auditorium
• Play Strindberg 7:30 P.M.
Summer Circle/Free Theatrel
*****irk1rk+ickiciw

succ^fullydefen(1 JoMhLh Urnament cojof both individ^
competition, in
competition loo®from 25 Midwest I
PJa y e d f o r tIchampionship, ujltwo other women VeTll° V Payers 80|.l
"Panting their 2fThe 22 other achooflalso entered in tJcompetition.

Lauer has been a »olfw*years, geUing herfl8Jicubs when she was siJold. Both of her

foM g°lf<^ 8ndfollowed the f,Jtradition. "

She competed i„ i.tournaments at EdeetJCountry Club J1hometown until age 13,1she began entering1national competition. 1has been competing J
since and has a list ofWJshow for it. |
When Lauer wis|freshman at MSU, she«the women's State A

title and was a quartm
finalist in the nationals. ll
year she was a medalist in!
Women's Western AmJ
and reached the semifinalboth the state and natia
Women's air

tournaments.

As an amateur gi
Lauer is unable to ac
tournament money ft
outside sources unless J
tournament is collea
Lack of financing for id
women golfers makes li
doubtful that she will beJ
to compete in the Natk
Collegiate Tournament I
June at Mexico State.

She does plan to compl
in the U.S. Women's Opegl
Winged Foot, New YorkJJune, the Western and Sti
tournaments in July andtfl
National Amateur in Aup
When asked about d

chances of starting a «
team for women at M
Lauer was dubious.

"We had a tei
freshman year but two of tl
girls graduated and r
others lost interest.
was no coach to push (ml
this year. "We'll just have!
wait and see about

year," Lauer said.

The athletic department!
presently in a transitioj
period of alloting nwl
financing for woraeil
sports. Possibly enow
money will be provided |
allow for coaching, traveli
and equipment expenses 1
an MSU women's golf tir
to compete intercollegf

Ip"-
save 75% on
transcripts
Only 25c A Copy
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I ■ SPORTS — —
has speed to win Big 10 track titlrKORRECK champ in the 70 - yard lows ————

Thursday, May 25, 1972 7

GARY KORRECK champ in the 70 - yard lows
L News SportsWriter and he placed fifth in the

is a necessary outdoor 120 highs last
e of any track

- even a shot b«t effort this spring is
ieeds it coming across 13.8 and that puts him in the
Cp to build up enough toP thr®f going into the
Ktnm for a good toss. Martin missed the
II where speed is of ,ndo°r competition with an
IrTee. though, is in the 'njured arm, but placed
End hurdles and MSU fourth in he indoor highs last■8na . season. His best outdoor

time thus far is 14.6.
Cassleman, who won the

outdoor 660 last year, has
been running the 440 -

intermediate hurdles and
sports the best time in the
conference with 51.7, more
than a second faster than his
nearest challenger.
Hewill also carry the baton

as the anchorman in themile
relay. The Spartanswon that
event last year and rate
among the top four based on

Jmmers are urged to pre - meet times,
pressed for swimming. The guys everyone cranes
Ists (except on Friday their necks to see, though,
T, allowed until the are the sprinters. In Herb
■spring term, June 10. Washington, Marshall Dill
1 bottles are not and LaRue Butchee, the
[j in the IM Building Spartans boast more speed
|il area. The outdoor than Oklahoma's highly

II be open 1 p.m. to rated wishbone backfield of
fconday last football season.
Itball play offs (all Except for the NCAAs,
ls) will continue this wUl be the last college
Igh the next two meet for Washington and

Butchee and they should be

injuries the past couple of was struggling to third place
weeks, should also be ready scoring less than half of
to go. Nance after a brilliant MSU's final point total,
high school career where he Take Dill, for example. His
was a teammate fo Dill's, will times in the 0 and 220 rate
be running the 660 for the him behind Purdue's Larry
Spartans.
This is the last year the

event will be run in Big Ten
competition and Nance rates
as a darkhorse in a Held of
12, all separated by less than
two seconds.
Washington, Butchee,

Murphy, Holt, Morrison and

Spartan sprinters
able to go out in style.
Washington, already a world
record - holder in the 60 -

yard dash, is the defending
conference champion in the
100 and has run a fleet 9.2
this season, a mere .1 off the
world mark.
Burchee placed third in the

220 last year, but his 21.2
was only .2 off the winning

Dill will be around for a

long time and he's already
made his presence felt. Only
a freshman, the sturdy, 6 - 2
197, speedster set a world
mark in the indoor 300 early
this year and has run bests of
9.4 in the 100 and 20.9 in the

HE TOWN IDLE

iFrazier foe
Kaha, neb. (UPI)-
Tweight challenger Ron
sr happily fielded the

i of home town
Wednesday, showing no

at he is worried about
|rts of impending

r in his title bout
lit with champion Joe

His fans generally
pooh-poohed sports writers'
predictions of an early end
to the battle, to be held
before 10,500 at the Civic
Auditorium here.

Beatrice, Neb., to attend.
The proprietor of a "Buy

and Sell Shop," Speed
Larkin, brought in a
splintered portion of axe
handle for Stander to sign.

Stander broke the
handle, he said, in training
for the Frazier bout and
Larkin figured to sell it with
a "broken by Ron Stander"
caption.

220 despite being hampered
by side effects from a spring
vacation tonsillectomy.
This threesome will also

see duty in the 440 relay
with either Cassleman or
Morrison running the fourth
leg. Last weekend, with
Butchee on the sidelines,
the foursome of Casslemen,
Mike Holt, Washington and
Dill posted a 40.7 clocking at
the Eastern Michigan Open —
a time that puts the Spartans
up with the U - M and Purdue
as favorites for the title.

Holt, who was a member of
the Spartan's victoriousmile
relay team in last year's
meet, heads a list of
aggressive quarter - milers.
Mike Murphy and Bill

Nance, both beset by minor

The challenger, stopping
by Dick Woods's barber
shop where he has had his

• went into his hair cut for years, was
lomary pre fight besieged by well-wishers and
Kion in his hotel suite, autograph seekers as Wood
■appearances were snipped his long, black

iWwkujfc S&suM
kuled through today, an
kid.

locks.

■ tl. One faithful Stander fan,lLhe,;b°^i:1.Sta!11?lr Mike Antrim, 20, Council

■of neighboring Council
, winding up at a

kr shop.

to his bride consisted of two
$20 tickets to the fight.

Full line of automotive parts
814 E. Kalamazoo IV 4 - 5441

Wood said he is part of a
|ngs sprouted from 69-man Council Bluffs
#, houses and lawns in delegation who will be
hcil Bluffs proclaiming: occupying $30 seats.
|s IS Stander Country," Another man, Ken
u Expect More From Maschmeier, said he bought
|ider," and "Go Big $180 worth of tickets to

permit relatives from

Cassleman all scored points Club. There will be play at
in last year's Big Ten meet the Akers east course after
and together were
responsible for 44 of MSU's
7 5 points.
Like all coaches, the

Spartan staff has done some
pre - meet prognosticating
and one member came up
with a prediction of 110
points.
That seems like quite a

jump, but the trackmen
didn't have Dill or Nance last
year, not to mention
freshman John Ross, and
junior college transfers Del
Gregory and the Cool twins.
At any rate, the Spartans

will be depending on their
speed to get them started and
just by comparing times, an
inconclusive measure, MSU
stands to pick up at least 58
points in the eight events
from the 100 to the 660,
including the two relays.
That would give them

more than half of the
predicted total without
taking into consideration the
possibilities extra effort
produces.
The Spartans went into the

indoor final a slight
underdog to defending
champ Wisconsin and buried
everyone while Wisconsin

Burton in both events - if
anyone should recall the
Spartan Relays in March it
was Burton whom Dill drove
into the indoor Tartan turf in
his world record
performance.
In the relay events the

Spartans currently rank
third, but practically every
sprinter has ran in one or the
other this season and the
Spartans didn't run their best
times in each until last
weekend.
Whatever happens Friday

and Saturday, it is certain
the meeting. Competition in that MSU won't be caught
all categories will be waiting at the gate. It has
offered. For information, been six years since a Spartan
contact Margaret MacColl, track team has won an
3-8936, or Penny Knupp, outdoor title and that is a
5-4710 long timeJo^aiMTbojong^

Women's IM
There will be an

organization meeting for all
University women golfers,
regardless of ability, 5 p.m.,
today at the University

MAY SPECIAL —

ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00
AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES

1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

-tfie
IMC.

MEN'S WEAR
Meridian Mall

LADIES' DAY
This Tuesday, May 30th, 10 a.m.

SPECIAL GIFT DRAWING

This is the last ladies' day of the Season

(next ladies' day - September)
at the

llanalng mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

SERVICE

IMPORTED CAR SERVICES
CALL 88S-98Q8

NOW! OPEN DAILY 12:45
shows at 1:00-3:05
5:10-7:20-9:30

\DEMY AWARD WINNER

B EST Supporting A dor-Ben Johnson
Supporting Actress-Cloris Leachman

"A MASTERPIECE!"
-PAUL D ZIMMERMAN. Newsweek,

__ ■ PICTURE

ON

iPlus - Oscar Cartoon "THE 'c'rUNCkTB j rV

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES
'-.BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR -N.Y Film Critics Awards

lUMUTKUMUCKS

it 6:00. 8:00
wl - LIU Hour. Adultt »0C, 9:30 - 6:00

Academic apparel for spring
term graduation, Sunday, June 11, 1972,
can be sized and reserved at the Union
Building

JUNE 1-2 & JUNE 5-9
(Thurs. & Fri.) (Mon. thru Fri.)

8:30 am-5:30 pm
Academic apparel can be picked up on the
4th floor of the Union Building starting June
1.

Two (2) tickets are needed for the Bachelors
afternoon commencement, in case of rain. No
tickets are needed for morning advanced
degree commencement.

FACULTY APPAREL (rented)
Bachelor: Cap and Gown

Hood

Master: Cap and Gown
Hood

$4.00
$4.00

$jfoo

$5.00
$5.00

$Taoo"

I

STUDENT APPAREL
"Bachelor (purchased):

Cap and Gown

Doctoral (rented):
Cap and Gown
Hood

$6.00

$6.00
$6.00_
$12.00

If students cannot come to the campus to
reserve and pick up his apparel for graduation,
they should send to Mr. Ostrander the
following information: height, cap size, name
of College and department from which they
are receiving their degree. Make check payable
to Michigan State University. (A friend may
pick up apparel for anyone who cannot come
within the designated hours.)

* The Senior Council and the Commencement
committee at Michigan State with Dr. Herman King
as Chairman, have recently officially approved a
change in the academic apparel to be used by
Bachelors Candidates at MSU graduation. TTiis
change, effective spring term '72, eliminates the
rental system used by MSU for many years in favor
of a system of a new black nylon souvenir type
"Keepsake" cap and gown which is being used at
many large universities.

The new "Keepsake" cap and gown will be purchased
at the same price ($6.00) as the old rental fee on caps
and gowns but will be non - returnable. Gowns will
be sized small, medium, large, extra large and extra
long. Caps will be in sizes small, medium and large.
Tassels indicating the college and white collars for
women will be included in the purchase. The Senior
Council and the Commencement Committee at MSU
feel this change to the "Keepsake" attire will offer a
more presentable academic apparel in addition to
giving the graduates more for their money.

FACULTY: Deadline for reserving
faculty academic apparel is Tuesday
June 6, 1972



FOR POT, WAR STANDS

Council garners a
By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

As a political body, the East Lansing
City Council has its actions always open
for close scrutiny by the public, but the
present council has taken on more than
its traditional quota of public criticism
in the past several months.
Actions by the council have drawn

barbed comment from many sectors of

the city. Few incidents however,
received as much popular attention as
the council's recent adoption of an
antiwar stance.

Coming along second as a
controversial issue in an informal East
Lansing telephone survey was the
council's favorable reaction toward
legalized marijuana. Last, but
uppermost in the minds of most of the

News Analysis
people interviewed, were the council
members' activities individually and as a
body during the recent Grand River
Avenue disturbances.

Reactions to the council's liberalized
stance group themselves into two basic stance.

injuries."
Brown noted, however, that city

government has a right to comment and
issue position statements on the
performance of other governing bodies

as the council did in its antiwar

Wilcox displeased
with council actions

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

Describing himself as
"establishment as you can get," East
Lansing City Councilman Robert J.
Wilcox reflected in a recent interview
on the changes that have taken place
in the city council since the November
elections.

And Wilcox is not pleased with
what he sees.

Wilcox said he was unhappy when he
saw the results of last November's
election. "I would have said we were in
for an extremely difficult period of
readjustment," he remarked.

However, Wilcox said he was
encouraged at the amount of
cooperation there had been on
council. "It is greater than I would
have though," he said.
"I feel a little more comfortable

with this new liberal thinking, but I
am not satisfied with the direction we

seem to be moving."
The first term councilman is not

happy with what he sees as the
politicization of the council. "Hie last
thing council should be considering are
national issues," Wilcox indicated.
"Some of our decisions are more

worldly than I find it proper."
Wilcox believes that the

politicization of city council has
polarized the "town versus gown"
conflict.

"This has been caused by the
imposition of a new knd of life style
than the long term residents are used
to," he said.

(Continued on page 9)

Brookover

works to

keep peace

camps — with some people crossing
back and forth between the two.

The first camp — made up mostly of
property owners — reacted generally
with disgust at what several East
Lansing homeowners and working
residents called the council's
prostudent activities.

Camp two, which included a number
of faculty members, students and
young working people in the East
Lansing area, said they thought that the
ideas and actions of the council as a
whole were a step toward better town
and gown cooperation in city
government.

State Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos,
whose constituency includes East
Lansing residents, said he thinks it is
really too early to judge what effect the
council's activities have had, even
though he did disagree with some of the
things it did during the demonstrations.
"Those who spoke out against State

Police probably did not understand that
control was out of their hands at the
beginning. The power of the state
supercedes local control in any incident
of this sort," Brown said.

"In defense of the council, there was a
lot of ugly property damage," headded.
"There was no lost lives or serious

On the other side of the fence,
however, Arthur Brandstatter, a

representative of the Citizens for Active
Participation (CAP), said that he feels
the council has no business interfering
in national issues such asmarijuana and
the war in Vietnam.

CAP is a local group, organized to
help and persuade people to get
involved in community affairs.
The city council has no right to make

statements on behalf of the
community," he said. "They should
stick to things with more concern for

the city.
"I give the citv

students a great deal of Cil ■damage was not don?2*14Iwere not hurt" n. mor*pJ

co"»czrit^,,criticisms of the police
"A decision had to ho »

long they were going tofff?keep the street, "he said. ^

Colburn still enthused
about the city's future

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

Elected to East Lansing City Council
to the joy of many voters and the
chagrin of others, George A. Colburn
said he is "still enthusiastic and hopeful
over the city's future."

It is six months since Colbum and
fellow liberal George Griffiths were
swept into office on a tide of student
votes. Colburn reflected on those six
months and on East Lansing's future in
a recent interview.

Colbum said the election marked
"the beginning of a long change in the due to the fact "those who are satisfied
philosophy of government in East with the status quo are frightened with
Lansing." the inevitable change."

That change is reflected in the new
city budget which includes, among
other things, $18,000 for the Drug
Education Center (DEC) and $12,000
in the contingency fund earmarked for
social services.

"I really did not think that at budget
time 1972, council would contribute
that kind ofmoney to the DEC. There is
clearly a movement on the part of the
city to offer more social services to the.
community."

The target of several "hate letters"
each week, Colburn believes that the
hostility among the older residents is

Patriarche: nonpolitical'
By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter

service organizations.
The student vote, above all other

factors, has had a dramatic effect cAs the administrative arm of the East .. . . ..
. . _

,

Losing City Councii, City Manager f°™ SSSS." ***Lansing, according to Patriarche.
"Anytime that you drop a large

John M. Patriarche haswhat he terms a

nonpolitical job. number of people in the middle of aHis nonpolitical status, however, does H .f . T' ,,

not exempt him bom the "dirty viork" ^comraumt)' y°U ha,e ProWems"in government. His job is to carry out
the decisions of the city council, he Of the many problems this student
says. vote entails, Patriarche said that the

Patriarche explained that his employe '"?e bloc°'status makes his political Vieis Studenl ,ot,,s wh° do ",e m Ule
unofficial, but that C Hnl h»vo community all year but must try tohe does have . . . . . .

„

East Lansing from his managerial
viewpoint. "This creates a lot of hard feelings
Regarding important issues presently ar"ong fth* *s!,den*' °f

facing East Lansing, Patriarche whh°™ ^ fat „w*Ue students• 6
- should be allowed to vote on some

ssues, they have no business

JCl

\

BROOKOVER

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

The pivotal vote in many cases on the
East Lansing City Council, Mayor
Wilbur Brookover does not want to
aggravate the differences in the
community or to antagonize different
groups.
In an effort to play peacemaker,

Brookover often remains noncommittal
or says he is waiting for a committee
report.
Including housing, mass transit and

cable television as top priorities for East
Lansing, Brookover, in a recent
interview, was uncertain on what could
be done in theses areas.
"A crucial problem is rental housing,"

he said. "The issue is how to get an
ordinance passed to deal with it."
Sitting in the wings off stage is a

housing report done last year which
would form a housing commission.
Brookover would like to see
recommendation come out of the
proposed commission about housing in
East Lansing, particularly low - cost
housing.
Problems he has observed in the East

Lansing housing market include the
deterioration of housing in the central
business district and the difficulty in
the return of rent deposits. He
admitted, however, "1 don't know what
problems exist in the area of low - cost
housing."
Mass transit — mini - buses, electic

buses, but not fixed rails — is a good
(Continued on page 9)

emphasized the importance of
expanding the waste treatment plant. . . .... .*. .

Plans for this expansion have already whatsoever meddling with taxes and
begun, but Patriarche said that in the school boards and anything that doesn't
interest of ecology, everything possible d,recUy concern them, he said,
should be done to speed expansion. Takin8 off from the ori&,nal dB,lke of
In considering general issues, people

are the most important problem facing
East Lansing, Patriarche said. These
include transportation, environment,
parks and recreation.
He took a cautious view on invading

the traditional role of county
governemnt in the area of social
services, yet he also said that he felt it
was the city's duty to aid in areas where
c ounty help was not forthcoming.
"I hope the council will see its way

clear to help fund organizations like the
Listening Ear and all the service
organizations that need help," he said.
"But I do think we should be careful
that we don't get into things that belong
inside the county's responsibilities."
Patriarche was referring to a recent

council budget decision to place funds
in an account for the service
organizations pending an investigation
on how the city could legally fund these

PATRIARCHE
student influence over town issues,
Patriarche added that the recent

demonstrations widened the original
gap to new proportions.
"You take a confrontation like that

and it will wreck two or three years of
hard work of trying to bring the
students and the townspeople
together," he said.
"This is their town and nobody

wanted to see their property torn
apart."
Patriarche pointed out that students

are active in volunteer work, and that
they aid the community people in many '
ways.
"But many, many people can't see

any further than the broken Jacobson's
windows," he said.
After discussing myriad traffic,

transportation, building, budget and
welfare problems — all urgent and all
pressing, Patriarche gazed out the office
window to the heavy traffic.
Indulging in a crystal - ball gazing, he

commented:
"Most of all I'd like a new Grand

River Avenue."

"When I ran for council l*|make people aware there was.lcouncil," he said. "We have done*East Lansing has become polijThere is never going to be a Ucinterest in city council."
Colburn rejected the notion!council isn t doing its job "WenTfilling the pot holes and ovImIliquor licenses, they get less

than they did before." he said.
"Change is a sign of vitality!society, Colburn emphasized "Aits an unsettling time. We brought!issues of society light into p«qlbackyards ar.d fhev feel threatened!Colburn said that local governiXhave to face up to the issues b#

"they can't operate in a vacuum" 1
Colbum listed several long rangeJhe has for East Lansing. Among!

are: ]
• A demilitarization of the I

Lansing police force. 1
"Demilitarization of the police!

campaign promise which 1 still bef
very strongly in and will avidly Jfor," Colburn said.
He said he would like to se

(Continued on page 9)

Sharp discusses city problems
in housing, mass transit, parks!By KAREN ZURAWSKI

State News StaffWriter
Seldom at a loss for words and always

ready with the quick retort,
Councilwoman Mary Sharp,
interviewed recently, spoke out about
where city council has been, where it is
going and what its role in the
community is.
Hosuing has always been a priority in

her mind, Sharp said, stressing a goal of
residential mix, both racially and
economically.

"No city is healthy that is just one
economic class," she said. She
explained that she was not saying a slum
should be put next to a more expensive
neighborhood, but just a mellowing of
the sharp edges of distinctions between
the two.

An increase in multiple housing units
is possible, according to Sharp, who also
predicted an ensuing battle between the
homeowners and apartment owners.
"Everybody gets so damned scared of

TRIES TO MEET NEEDS

Griffiths aids people
By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter

Still resting on his campaign platform
ofmaking East Lansing more responsive
to the needs of the people, Councilman
George L. Griffiths has been a liberal
force on the East Lansing City Council
since his election.
So liberal, in fact, that he said he is

now an object of an active recall
campaign beginning in the area.

"City government is not responsive to
the needs of young people," Griffiths
countered. "It has always been oriented
toward property interests.

"Now, with the declared obsolesence
of the property tax, the city doesn't
have to court business and property
interests for the sake of its tax base."

Griffiths has been active in promoting
the issues of bicycle paths, the proposed consideration by the city council,liberalized marijuana ordinance, parks He advocated the addition of low •and recreation and others under cost housing to the East Lansing area to

property values," she said.
The city's adjustment to the

population growth and the changing
patterns of land use is a definite conflict
situation, she continued.
The scattered population in East

. Lansing would be one of the barriers a
mass transit system would have to face,
she said. "I see no way to eliminate the
private car in East Lansing in the
foreseeable future," she said. "It's not
rational."

Transportation and housing are just
some of the social services ofwhich the
city will have to provide more,
according to Sharp. She attributed the
increasing demands for social services to
the requests of the younger residents of
the community and the increasing
number of less affluent residents in East
Lansing.
Plans forparksdevelopment seem to be

a large concern as Sharp mentioned an
increase in playing fields and the
maintain'-j of the natural state as
desirable goals.
"It will be real ecology preservation

and not just some goddamn weeds by a
railroad track," she remarked with
laughter.

Recalling past city council meetings,Sharp remembered a period where
students would come to city council
opposed to the income tax because theydid not recieve any services from the
city such as street maintenance, libraryfacilities or fire protection.
"Now they're saying we live here,"

sa,d- "But the situation hasn't
Griffiths stressed the importance of chai)8ed;f They're still not using thepersonal contact in city government, serv'ce8-"

saying that contact was essential in She stressed the need for a greatermaking the government responsive to cooperation between the Universitythe needs of the people and the city, noting "some of ourHe pointed out that the youth vote constituents live on their (themeans a major turning point for East University's) territory."(Continued on page 9) Relations between' the council and the

board of trustees are not as good «sl
could be, she said. "I haven't seem
great impetus on their part to coopr
with us," she commented. 2
In an attempt to decre,*l

polarization between young and of
residents, Sharp said, "We'r
accomodate interests wd soWB
proposed by both sides," I
Parts of East Lansing voters!

different from others, she expW
noting that some of the older rear"
feel a serious threat from youngW
who seem to vote as a block. I
Responding to recentciritictsmoi

council for its action on abortion*
war and marijuana,Sharp saidshe^ P
sure of what council's role wasi «

^Normally it is only respcinsibl
those issues about which it ^

thefel

economically desegregate the area.
Additional parks and recreation

space, he said, are essential for proper
people relations in the city.
"If you have no place where children

and older people can go, the crowded
neighborhoods make people nervous."
Griffiths said. "People have to have
someplace to go."
Bicycle paths, which Griffiths

supports energetically, are just one
small part of the whole idea of area of
mass transportation, he said.
"I think it's time we considered the

needs of the poor and the young as well
as the needs of the automobile drivers,"
he added.

legislation," she said.
"Nevertheless, it expresses!

of large number of peoP®,
community. That's all that it hasd<

SHARP
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Petition drive seeks state tax reformICAROL MORELLO

■titions are being "Our whole concern is
IVtPd to Place a Ux and relievinB the tax burden on

I,L,n reform bill on the the people and still insuringfiber ballot which, if high educational standards,"
would extend tax said Michael Shore, St.

•Joseph senior and
spokesman for the Councilfor Better Education/SoundTaxation (BEST) in aninterview last week. BEST aDemocratic organization,'is
sponsoring the petition

drive.
The proposed

constitutional amendment
would extend tax relief to
low and middle - income
families by eliminating the
existing property tax for

rookover keeps
,tinued from page 8)
because it will take
forms of transit off the
he said.

,, a shame they took
(tears away 30 years
■ lie added with a laugh,
|v adding that he didn't

, see them on the
its again.
Jt main problem for mass
(it is the cost, and while
|s transit can be
|den,d a public service,
Kjliover doesn't know
■thecity would handle it.\ i knew the .-nswers, I
Idn't have a committee
l„g on it," he said,
Jrfing to the recently
led East Lansing Transit
Imitu-e. _ _Xswering critics of

ious city council
tjngs which were

tribed as "circuses,"

Brookover said, "If I thought
more order was needed I
would do something." He
maintained that he tries to
give everyone a chance to
speak, and unless city
council recommends changes
the situation will remain as it
is.
"It's a long - standing

tradition in East Lansing that
anyone who wants to speak
before the council is
permitted to do so," he
continued. "It's not a new

development."
In an effort to show that

times haven't changed that
much, Brookover said one of
the wildest city council
meetings he ever attended was
when he first became a

councilman about five years
ago.
Part of the problem in the

'-ommunity is the high

mobility of students and non
•students, he said.
He cited the peripheral

route as an example, where
people in 1972 thought "the
governemnt was creating"this monster to foist on the
community." They did not
realize all the discussion and
public input that went into
the plan when it was first
proposed in the 1960s, he
said.
While city council's role is

that of a legislative body,
Brookover said, "I guess we
can make a resolution on

anything we think is
important to the city."
He noted that the council

regularly makes resolutions
on issues before the state and
federal governemnt. The
criticism of past council
actions is just because people
do not agree with a particular

education financing.
Renters, who make up 28 per
cent of the state's population,
would receive rent
reductions and/or tax
credits.
In terms of educational

reform, the BEST proposal
would maintain support and
local control of schools in
every district aswell as insure
funds for vocational and
technical education.

, , If the voters decide theand not the fact that state money given their..i nomi/i a resolution, community is insufficient,
they may go back and levy

council
heexplained.
Some of the people more,

criticizing the council's "This won't do away withantiwar stand would favor its millage votes," Shoretaking a stand against busing, pointed out.he noted. "You have a history of

people voting for
improvements but voting
down the money to pay for
it. Any time they're
separated, it's the kiss of
death," he said.
"There is no reason voters

should be taking it out on the
schools," Shore continued.
"It's the only tax they can
vote on so schools are getting
the short end of it."
Shore pointed out that

resort areas, with small
schools and high tax bases,
have the highest yield per
mill. Industiral towns come
next and third are high
income residential areas.
"Unfortunately," he said,

"the places that get hurt are
the places that need it most.

That is, places with a high will be paying more, but it's
concentration of people and not a plan that's going to
a low tax yield."

The BEST play would
replace the present flat rate
state tax with a graduated
income tax based on the
ability to pay like the federal
income tax.

"The present structure eats
up a larger portion of the
income of the low and
middle - income people,"
Shore said.

Even with the inevitable
loopholes, this is still a fairer
tax for the poor man, Shore
maintained.
"Upper income taxpayers

gouge their pockets and it
gives a fair break for the
group at the lower end of the
scale," he said.
A counter proposal

cosponsored by Gov. William
Milliken and the Michigan
Education Assn. will also
appear on the November
ballot. It, too, would abolish
existing property taxes but
makes no provision for a
graduated income tax.

tfcl
trfo? 353-432]

Wilcox examines actions

Colburn hopeful about future
lontinued from page 8)

nj> police out walking the
s and increasing the

fcunity services aspect of
pjob.
J want to see the police
■ome something more
lithe man with the gun in
| community," Colbum
Jirkcd.
■An outstanding cable TV
■ration. •

ft want to see an operation

Griffiths
Intinued from page 8)
lsing - making it respond
loth sectors of voters, not

the established
erty owners.

iTiie youth vote means
once politically

Irerless group now holds
Ttibly superior power,"
■fitnssaid. "this is seen as

neat threat to property
irsin the area."

Iriffiths played a leading
in cnticizing police use

I tactics during the
pmstration, and he is
nuing to question many

; that took place
■ring the week of
■urbances.

|e said he disagreed mostIharrest procedure during
(demonstrations.
■Police procedures provide"t a person is given a
Ining and an adequate
l( to leave — then he is
Iced under arrest," he
Vained.
■No where does it say that
1 arrest has to include a

Ibbing over the head."

Recycle

with public free access that
serves all of the educational
needs of the university, city
and schools. I have every
confidence, that we are going
to do that," he indicated.
• An improved Grand

River Avenue.

"I want to see council
make Grand River over into a
street without any of the
visual pollution it has now,"
he said.

* A politically active city
council.
"We are moving to the time

where every eligible voter
will vote. We have already
moved a long way in that
direction. The whole change

(Continued from page 8)
Wilcox gave as examples,

"the onslaught of the new
liberal thinking, amplified
music, new habits of dress
and mass demonstrations.
"These are just very

difficult to digest on the
part of the longer term
residents, who live, work and
have their being in this
community."
Wilcox said that a need

exists to review and revise
ordinances as "they affect
people's living habits." He
also emphasized that the
city will have to deal with
the problems of physical
upkeep of houses caused by
what he termed a change to
communal living patterns.
In response to the

demand for community
services.
Wilcox further

mentioned that the city will
have to accommodate its
present transportation

what was happening in our
streets and why it occured,"
heexplained.

"Hopefully, both sides
will be able to work

community, Wilcox said
that the council will have to
react to the increased

in th. otToS 2 hi!
registration is a real triumph
for the new city council,"
Colburn remarked.

Other areas that Colburn
sees as Important are: mass
transit, developing a
community center,
establishing a day care
center, Improving the
environment, developing a
complete bike path system
and low cost housing.

system to bicycles, together to present a similar
motorcycles, small cars and situation from happening
buses. again."

He also mentioned the
mmm m m M — — ——————,

need to constantly review city
ordinances to make them
"more enforceable and
sensible" and upgrading the
downtown area as major
concerns.

Although Wilcox called
the recent Grand River
Avenue demonstrations "a
temporary disaster," he
believes that there will be
positive results eminating
from them.
"It will be positive from

the point that persons in
our community had an
opportunity to understand

Lansing's Smartest Night Club
JOE JOSEPH'S

P1RI0I - IBIQIWIL
Come listen and dance to "The Bushman" Frl. and Sat. at
charge

Open Bowling Every Nite
2122 North Logan at Grand River

AKAI

rto? 353-4321

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337 1300

Specialized
Academic Research

Also custom research drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100

Open9a.m.-9p.m.

Take advantage of
the just approved

AIR FRANCE

youth fares to

Europe!

Round trip New York to
Amsterdam, Paris or Brussels -

$220

And a student - railpass
for 2 months -

$130

TOTAL - $350

Reserve nine at:

'college travel
130 W. Grand River 351-6010

TM
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SPECIALS

ON CURRENT POPULAR MODELS-NOT DEMO'S
SAVING THE SOUNDS OF YOUR CHOICE ON AN AKAI TAPE DECK MAKES
ESPECIALLY GOOD SENSE (AND CENTS). IN ADDITION TO GIVING YOU TOP
NOTCH PERFORMANCE FOR THE MONEY - DEMONSTRATABLY BETTER
THAN OTHERS - AKAI OFFERS MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES, AND...

YOU'LL GET TERRIFIC DEALS ON AKAI'S MOST
POPULAR MODELS NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME

THE AKAI GX365D - TESTED BY TWO
„

MAJOR AUDIO CRITICS AND
LITERALLY CALLED THE BEST TAPE
DECK EVER TESTED NEAR ITS PRICE.
FEATURES EXCLUSIVE 'GX' TAPE
HEADS WHICH HAVE
REVOLUTIONIZED SLOW SPEED
RECORDING, AND ELIMINATED HEAD

| WEAR. 3 3/4 ips frequency response tested
I Better than 30-23,000 Hz+ 3dB
I

| Three motors, three heads, Auto- reverse,
I Solenoid control and more
' REGULAR

l€T US «
IH€€LS.

SPECIAL FRIDAY SERVICE* FOR
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND TO DETROIT
8:40 AM Local 3:30 PM Express
12:00 Noon Express 4:25 PM Express
1:25 PM Express 5=25 PM Local
4:15 PM Express to Ptont. 6:45 PM Express
Royal Oak, & B'ham 7:35 PM Express

•BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM EAST LANSING
George Perplch, agent at

Greyhound's East Lansing George Perplch
terminal can get you out of Greyhound Terminal
town In a hurry on special or 308 w_ Grand Rive
jular schedules with *33.5708inections to all America.

GO GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us.

If you've ever looked at top quality tape I
decks, you know that for excellent Jperformance - Automatic reverse - fool j
proof logic control solenoids - mic/line I
mixing and other professional features, Jyou'd expect to payfrom600 - 700dollars. j
You can get all the above plus something |
special in the AKAI 280DSS j
4CHANNEL RECORD AND PLAY I
2 CHAN. REC.& PLAY/AUTO-REV. J
REGULAR

•649" I W51

GreatestAdvance Since the
Typewriter was Invented!
No More Smeary Erasing-
Covers Mistakes Instantly,
Permanently!

mrfSlw.
Pizza & sanowicH sHOPPe

Fast, Free Delivery
351-0760

DELIVERY TO MSU AMD EAST LANSING

SELF-CORRECTING

TYPEWRITER RIBBON!

Most eiciting. needed advi
of thu moment, every men
world hits the scrap heap
half of miracle ribbon is lika
before your eyes To m

I since the typewriter was invented! As
mudgy. smeary typewriter eraser in the
good No more erasing—ever! Bottom

• a magic wand that makes errors disappear
i corrections. |USt back space, shift ribbon
Presto! White ink makes
ins for friends This is one gift they'l

MAIL OROifl MART Owl 1«
2701 S(Arlington Road Suit* 132
Monro*. Louisiana 71701

Please send me the quantity ol nbbons checked below If not satisfied

G 1 ribbon S3 SO □ 2 ribbons OC

AKAI's GX280D is our most popular tape deck, even
though its not in a 'popular' price range.

Like all the AKAI "GX" tape decks it features AKAI's
exclusive glass and crystal ferrite heads. In addition
youll get full logic solenoid control. Auto - Reverse,
mic - linemixing, output level control, super range tape
selector, and other features.

■
■ REGULAR . ^

: W * ONLY $44995
FULL FUNCTION REMOTE
CONTROL

>29®
ONLY

AKAI has something for the
8 track enthusiast too. The
CR80D deck is a full play
and record machine with
fast fwd. and stop control.
30 16,000 Hz+3dB

REGULAR-}

BUY AKAI NOW AND RECEIVE OUR
1 YEAR LABOR WARRANTY

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING 372 9600

YOUR HEADQUAR TERS

FOR

STRAIGHTSTEREO

ANSWERS'

245 ANN STREET

E.LANSING 351-7830
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Veteran's plan to help
returning GIs readjust

Thursday

By BOB NOVOSAD
State News Staff Writer
Four students who have

been in military service will
be hired for 20 hours a week
as veterans assistants to
bolster the on - going MSU
Veterans Affairs Program.

The program, utilizing
veterans who are students to
assist other veterans
returning to the greater East
Lansing area, will be
launched on campus within
the next two weeks with a
$15,600 federal grant under
the Emergency Development

Book drive
to assist
Several students from

Vietnam are seeking help
from MSU service groups and
organizations to launch a
book drive aimed at
replenishing the libraries of
several universities in South
Vietnam.
Tran Quoc Hue, Cantho, S.

Vietnam graduate student,
said the group is trying to
collect books, journals and
research material of an
educational nature.

today
2BU
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Those willing to help
should contact Phung Thi
Nguyet Hong, cosponsor of
the book drive, at 355-3871,
he added.
A similar drive was started

winter term, netting about
1,500 books and journals
that were sent to the
University of Cantho, a five-
year - old medium sized
school in the Mekong Delta.
Among the contributors

were William B. Drew,
chairman of the Botany
Dept., and members from
the departments of math,
education, engineering,
business administration,
agriculture, food science,
economics, sociology,

Act. The University applied
for and received the funds
through Ingham county, said
EI don Nonnamaker, vice
president for student affairs.
Nonnamaker said the

assistants would conduct out
- reach programs to contact
veterans returning to the
area. The assistants would
counsel the veterans on

educationl benefits available
to them and discuss
enrollment requirements at
MSU and other schools.
The assistants will also

work with enrolled veterans
on benefit rights or
readjustment problems,
coordination efforts will be
made with the Lansing Area
Veterans Task Force on
general problems affecting
veterans.
"More than 40,000

discharged veterans are
returning to Michigan each
year," Nonnamaker
said."MSU presently has
more than 2,500 enrolled,
and we expect this numer to
increase rapidly.
The federally funded

program, hich will be under
the direction of Don Svoren,
MSU veterans coordinator, is
expected to last at least
through March 1973. Svoren

program."
"I hope to have the

assistants into the field in the
next two weeks," Svoren
said, "but I will have to refer
my nominees to the Dept. of
Veterans Affaire in Ingham
County for final approval."
The assistants will be given

training in liaison work with
various veterans' agencies
and will receive
administrative experience in
veterans' programs, Svoren
said. He said the assistants
will riso heto make returning
veterans more aware of their
educational benefits under
the GI bill.
Under the Emergency

Employment Act, funds are
made available to provide
jobs at the state and local
level. Those to be hired
under the new program, in
addition to being veterans
and enrolled at the
University, must have been
unemployed at least one
week and live in East
Lansing.

S

Impossible drctun
The Performing Arts Company presents the escapades
of Sancho Dave Carson, left) and Don Quixote (John
Goodlin, right) in "Man of La Mancha," through
Tuesday in Fairchild Theatre.

State News photo by Ron Biav»

Filipine rebel
renew fightinQMANILA (AP) - More than a decade aftthe rebel Huk army, Communist guerillas !^ he<le'«tfighting in the hills annd jungles of the PhilLThe defection of two army offS??'"*worsening economic conditions In rr.ostnftu the Kthe inability of the government to demonstr^ C°Unt|*«the masses have all contributed to the resu~ COn«m|movement calls itself the New People's a2 ?xm11,8 MIn most clashes government forA h7P (NPA)^top In one battle in northern Isabel? I*!"160"1'Philippine constabulary in mid - April kllion in<* t

Mrof ,ho"n<>,t
Despite these victories, officials have b*>nconceal their concern over the movement'* !!. -influence of Lt. Victor Corpus, the second dJEf*'He has certainly contributed a lot to theifi ,the armed forces chief of staff, Gen. Romeo *a well - trained officer well above

and a strong athlete." The army has put?Dri»Iof $11,718. mo* than the lwn|e

Corpus, 27 - year - old son of a former sun-eonof the army and a brilliant graduate of thffctMilitary Academy, defected in December 197?the academy armory with 10 followers and rr akin!'^automatic rifles plus thousands of rounds ofThe NPA was formed in 1969 by a few Hu^and Jose M. Sison, head of the outlawed Con-muni!."101The addition of Corpus as the new leader narkedi? Wpoint by creating a legend. More practicallywell versed in the army's antiguerilla tacticssituation. u P*"0

Albums enrich funky sound
of Economics said an important part of the

Research and the main
Library.

project will be to "provide
peer input into the

.-.SlU'S
fAURANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

By PATRICK SHUBRAE
Reviewer

Two albums have come

out recently which both
aspire to funkiness as some
albums aspire to soul. One
of them, King Biscuit Boy's
"Gooduns," succeeds, but
the other one, "Good Times
A' Comin," by Hookfoot,
doesn't really make it.

Richard Newell, the King

Biscuit Boy, is a great
harmonica player, and from
such musicians as Rick Bell
(from the Full Tolt Boogie
band) on piano, and Larry
Atamanuik (from Seatrain)
on drums, he gets some
great musical
accompaniment.

He uses songs by some
old • time people like Willie
Dixon and Little Walter,
and his own songs are much

INSTANT PRINTING SERVICES
431 E. MICHIGAN, LANSING

INSTANT PRINTING
LAYOUT
design 487-5443ART WOAK W

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

like theirs. His style is very
heavy blues - boogie - rock,
and all of it sounds straight
out of New Orleans and
Mississippi. If you want an
album that's "so down -

home it gets you right to
the bone" you couldn't find
a better one than
"Gooduns."

The lyrics to the song
"Sweet Sweet Funky
Music" by Hookfoot arouse
expectations that the song
will be full of that nitty •
gritty funkiness. But, unlike
"Goodu ns," which
immediately reeks of a

bluesy piano and
harmonica, this one is
sweet, but not very funky.

It has a light, exhilarated
style, with acoustic guitar
and vocal harmonies. The
most striking part of the
sound is the lead guitar,
played by one Caleb
Quayle, who has a quickly -

changing, smouldering style
that is very fine.

The delicate, crystal like
quality of the group is best
served by one song called
"Living in the City." It
starts off with echoing
chimes of acoustic guitar,
and ends with a focal
harmony without
instrumental
accompaniment.

The last song on each
side con tains long
Instrumental parts where
the music speeds along so
wildly that it threatens to
pitch into chaos at any
second. In places like that
Hookfoot proves itself a
fine group, but most of
their songs are rather simple
and monotonous.

"Gooduns" doesi't Inthat drawback. 0
excellent blues song itDone Tore Your PliyinDown Again," with k
such as: "Well, I asked yto take out the garbagea
and you took out |
garbage man/You we
seen heading down Hi^.
27, with a bottle of ^
your right hand."

There are plenty
straight • forward, f*
moving boogie son|
"Boogie Walk Part
"Barefoot Rock,"
"Bald Head Rhus
Boogie." This is, all in i
one of the earthiest, m
unpretentious albums
basic, fundamental m
be heard.

Blacks to meet

SMALL ~<ra OP THE YEAR I
9\ is proud of their

liltle car the RENAULT 12

quarts: el cheapo
pizza special

tonite
thru

Saturday

that won the big Award

from

Science and

Mechanic

Magazine

As Standard Equipment
the Renault 12 also gives you!

* Enough room for 4 adults * Rack and Pinion steering* Small enough to park ~
* Almost as much trunk space

as Pinto and Vega combined

* Foam filled seats
* High capacity heater

Up to 30 miles
per gallon

HENflDLP

$2295 POE-
OWN IT i

■

AND YOU'LL I
■

BE PROUD TOO |
■
■

world's largest producer of front-wheel drive cars. ■

The Congressional Black Caucus has scheduled an Afrk
American National Conference on Africa today and Fridiy
Washington D.C.
Alfred Opubor, director of MSlTs African Studies C<

who has been invited and plans to attend, says the confeiwis significant.
"It is important the blacks are beginning to identify wi

Africa," Opubor noted. "This Is the first unified, concert
approach towards a constituency of blacks In the U,
speaking to African issues."
Tentative conference seminars include orientation |"Economic Development in Africa," "World Econon|Policies," "progressive African States," "U.S.

Policy" and "The Liberation of Southern Africa."
The conference, which will be chaired by Charles IX

(Michigan Democrat), will prelude African Liberation B
scheduled forMay 27.
Prominent figures such as Rep. Juliaii Bond, D ■ I

Imamu Baraka, poet; Rev. Ralph Abemathy, Southe
Christian Leadership Conference; Stokely Carmichael.exOjex - leader of Students Nonviolent Coordinating Commits
Rep. John Conyers, D - Michigan ;Huey Newton of the Blf
Panther party and Rep. Ronald Dellums, D - California.
Opubor was enthusiastic about black politicans involv

themselves In African affairs.
"Black legislators are committing themselves t

affecting new U.S. politices toward Africa, they will '
that some changes are made," he said. ,

Opubor also said that blacks concerned about 'ntern,'||jaffairs can become as effective a lobbying group asAr°
Jews are for Israel.
"This will mean good things for Africa in the long run. |concluded.

Army adm
Goaf won't
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The Army conceded to a
House investigating
subcommittee Wednesday
that its new truck, designed
to roar through combat and
water, has tripled in cost
and still has a tendency to
sink.

Chairman Otis G. Pike,
D-N.Y., of a special House

AL EDWARDS
OPEN

■ Mon. and Thurs.
Until 9 p.m.

1200 E. Oakland 482-1226

Overseas
Delivery
A vailable

At 9c 0c 1c XEROXH 0 L I COPIES

50 copies $1*50
from your original
LOWEST PRICES

FASTEST SERVICE
Expert Service on Theses

The Paper Eater
211 Abbott Road

(next to Stata Theatre)
381-4321 Open 9 a.m-9 p.m

Armed S e rv ic 1
subcommittee cwaWH
Investigate the Gamii wj
said the manufactui
Consolidated Diesel W"
Co., was asked during .
tests to loo* 1 ]
complaints the J
sometimes buckled
water and sank buM|
company concluded no
condition existed.
"This assurance ' ,

have satisfied the p II
manager," Pike J
did nothing to 1
Goat afloat. In Held te««|
continued to sink.

SPLASHI .1
Spend wi"1!
weekend I«1
MSU SKI CLUB- y |teJ
canoe, tood,THURS. 5/2»|Sign up by tmu ■
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s & Cycles

L & Service

Ijle Homes
fg, Found
JONAL
luts personal
t estate
Jeationllce
■ruction
Kng Service
■Asportation
|ted

•♦RATES"
K a/nrri minimum

I 3 5 10

p rsb 6. i6 13.00

t 4 80 7.80 15.60

| 6.00 9.75 19.50

| 7.20 11.70 23.40

[ 8.00 13.00 26.00

1 10.0C 16.25 32.50

[deadline
1 one class day
■publication.

Lllations/Cor-
L - 12 noon one

1 day before
Itions.
late News will be
bible only for the
■day's incorrect

■dents ads must be

BUICK SKYLARK, Grand
Sport 1965. New engine, new
brakes, new clutch. $200.
489-9658 after 3 p.m. 5-6-25

FORD 1967 Van. Equipped for
camping, extended roof,
good condition. 332-1607
2-6-26

CADILLAC 1958. New exhaust,
extremely dependable
transportation. Asking $130,
349-2433. 5-6-1

FORD CORTINA 1966. 55,000.
Great mechanical, good
body. $275. 332-4960
2-5-25

CADILLAC 1957, $125.
Oldsmobile 1962 Starfire,
full power, $250. 393-1313.
3-5-26

FORD FAIRLANE 1962. V-8,
standard, dependable'
transportation. California car.332 8946. 3-5-26

J

KAN CONVERTIBLE
1 Runs, needs engine
■75 Opel Wagon 1965.
■well. $75. 355-3434.

§.4 Wed,23,000 miles,
:t condition. $1575.

|42 3 5 26

4 speed. Good
_ $950/Phone
■56.35 26

IHEALEY 1967. 3000.
■ IN. Needs work. Best■ 371-4244 after 5 p.m.

CAMARO 1970. 3 speed,
console. Mickey Thompson
Tires, stereo tape, air shocks,
phone 351-8229. 3-5-26

CAMARO 1968 350SS, good
condition, bucket seats,
console, $1200. 485-6202
3-5-26

CAMARO 1969 Z/28 4-speed.
Call between 6 and 9 pm
332-4288. 3-5-26

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966.
Hardtop, 4 door, radio,
excellent condition. $650
332-1918. 2-5-26

CHEVY, 1962. Dependable
transportation, excellent
engine, $125. After 4 p.m.
337-2758. 1 5-25

CORVAIR MONZA 1964. Only
33,000 miles, needs body
work. Good tires. Excellent
mechanical condition.
351-2910. 5-6-1

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1968. Green, black interior.
Good condition. Must sell.
Greg, 332-0866. 3-5-26

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969,
low mileage. Many extras.
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26

CUTLASS F85, 1964: Perfect
condition, rustless, new
replacements. 355-9817,
353-7895. 2-5-26

DRAGSTER B/D, 130", olds
powered, new engine, best of
everything, trailer, best offer
over $1100. Call Mike,
371-3484 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

ENGLISH FORD Cortina '66,
good condition. No rust. Call,
351-2048. 1-5-25

EXCELLENT CAPRICE 1968
wagon. V-8, automatic, all
powers. One owner.
349-4765. 3-5-26

FORD SUPERVAN 1966. 6
cylinder, standard
transmission, 2 rear seats,
good shape. 627-5686. 3-5-30

FORD 1969 Galaxie, two door,
sport roof, dark green, air -

conditioned, all power, 390
engine, very clean but needs
two tires. $1550. Call
351-6483 before 4 or on
weekends. 6-6-2

FORD STATION WAGON
1964, air shocks, new engine
and transmission, new paint;
looks and runs great.
37 ^'3240afterJ0 OjTt 1;5-25

FORD 1969 Supervan. Fixed
up, low mileage, good tires.
393-6546. 3-5-26

GREMLIN -X 1971. 3-speed,
stereo, snows, 16,000. New
shocks, roof rack, more.
Phone 372-0346. 3-5-25

JAGUAR 1970. XKE coupe.
Must sell, super condition.
Phone 485-2637 after 4:30
P.m. 4-5-26

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
sell immediately, 8 track
stereo, AM radio,
rustproofed, 372-5815
IV5-6067. 7-6-2

'WE'RE HAPPV VOU C4M£T0 SEE VOUR
bov sui/m "Do, but could r makeA SU66ESnO(\J ?'

@l#mYSFtAKtW rs&/ E.UHZNbMM

MACH I 1971. Red, wide ovals,
$2100. Call owner, Judy.
373-0994. 3-5-25

MAIL-VAN 1963, runs OK,
$191.28. 332-0751 after 8
P.m. 5-5-31

A utomotive

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Sedan, 1967. Air, automatic,
power. Looks good, runs
well. $650. Phone 351-6740.
5-5-25

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

MAVERICK 1970.
Excellent condition, new
tires, exhaust system.
Automatic. $1500 or best offer.
Call 393-6682 after 5:30 p.m.
5-5-30

MGB 1967. Excellent condition.
Low milage, new top, newly
painted. 337-2794. 3-5-30

MGB 1969, over-drive, radio,
Abarth exhaust. Good
condition. 361-2799. 3-5-26

MUSTANG 1968. 2 door,
hardtop. 6 cylinder, 3 speed.
Call 371-4930 after 10 p.m.
3-5-26

MUSTANG 1966 convertible
V-8, automatic, power.
Phone Bruce 332-8641.
2-S-25

MUSTANG 1969. Need bread or
I wouldn't sell. One owner,
automatic, V-8, good looks
and performance. 694-8890.
3-5-25

MUST SELL. Ford Galaxie
1964. Excellent condition,
power steering. 351-0945.
3-5-26

OLDSMOBILE 442. Rebuilt
engine and transmission. New
battery. Must sell. 355-9077.
3-5-26

WIS NIUMM
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

"es lots ol bonus extras! Like: a Mini bus that
I stPnS|V0U,15 ,oun<1 ,r'Ps » day) from apartment door-

DenJ° C oorT1 eliminating parking problems, ex-I . .seand tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
Picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read

I and h .umore ,ea,ures than you'll ever get .sna B th.s from only $180 a month.

I 'cebt'll' 1" Con<l't'oning ■ All Utilities included
® Comni»t i'C rV " Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
• S?,T ioly F"'mshed ■ Balcony or Patio UnitsI 'fatunrl Alea„wi,h drop lite ■ Walk thru KitchenI | (w* * Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer

I 1 UnlimiurtDL '1un(1rV facilities ■ Storage and[ Parking. ■ p,rty R00m

r SWIMMING POM.

WIS MM
ApARTMINTS

Model Api JO2 -A
Open 9 a.m. to fi p.m.

349-3530

OLDSMOBILE WAGON 1964..
Power steering, brakes, solid
car. $350. 355-8204. 3-5-25

PINTO 1971. Runs perfectly,
only 8000 miles. Must sell.
332-1100, 351-6909 10 a.m.
- 8 p.m. 2-5-26

PINTO 1971 . . Bright red.
White - walls, automatic,
radio, very economical.
$1595 or best offer. Phone
353-9596 or 482-5988.
4-5-26

PLYMOUTH 1966. Belvedere.
4-door, slant -6, automatic,
radio, heater. $375.
882-0487. 3-5-26

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1964.
Excellent condition. Needs
brake work. $300 or best
offer. 351-8979. 5-5-30

RENAULT, 1962. Best offer,
extra parts. Call after 5 p.m.
484-5550. 4-5-26

SAAB 99. 1970. Cibies, Micheln
ZX, AM/FM radio, Ziebarted.
$1975. CAII 882-9808. 6-6-2

SPORTS CAR, 1970 Datsun
1600 roadster, excellent
condition. Call 485-5317.
3-5-26

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1960.
$135. 223 Beal, East Lansing,
after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971
AM/FM, new tires,
automatic, disc brakes.
351-6344. 3-5-26

TRIUMPH TR4A 1968. 24000
miles. Phone 489-7861.
3-5-25.

TRIUMPH 1968 2 50
convertible, good condition.
$1050. Call 1-546-3907.
3-5-26

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971.
Like new, 14,000 miles. $200
and take over payments.
Phone 372-0984. 5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Sedan,
white with sunroof. Engine
recently overhauled,
excellent condition, 44,000
miles. Phone 35 3-7 2 33,
351-1453. 3-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Camper,
factory installed. Rebuilt
engine, new tires. Excellent
shape, 39,000 miles. $1095.
626-6039. 2-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 "Green
Bert" is for sale. A one

family bug. In good
condition. Asking $1200.
Please call 484-4815 after
5.30 p.m. 2-5-25

CollingUJOoi)
means

getting together
•Air conditioned
•Dishwasert

•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Datsun
1972. Must selllll Both
excellent condition. Best
offer. If you're wanting
dependable transportation
don't pass these up.
625-4501. B-2-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, Factory
rebuilt engine, gas heater
(disconnected), good tires,
plate. $300. 355-9932.
5-5-25

You
deserve
lower
auto
insur¬
ance

rates.

So here
they are!
SENTRY HAS JUST LOWERED
ITS AUTO RATES. FIND OUT
WHAT MADE TO ORDER
PROTECTION IS ALL
ABOUT... AT LESS COST
THAN YOU THOUGHT.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

k-SENTRY
TTMNSURANCE
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA CB160 1966. New
battery, excellent. $230.
After 4:30 p.m. 351-5848.
1-5-25

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. A# courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31SUZUKI 305, new transmission,

pistons, rings, paint job. Best •■ ■ ■
offer. 353-3024. 2-5-26 AUtO Service& Parts

1971 SUZUKI 500, mint
condition, $850 or best offer.
Ken, 332-5039. 2-5-26

No pro^pVsincluded? Must

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964.

New 1600 motor, radio,
heater, $700. 371-3166.
3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts.
Good driving.482-1226. 7-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1968. Many

extras, air, radio, 484-4183
after 4 p.m. 5-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1 969.
Excellent condition, new
tires and snow tires.
485-1337, 489-6952. 5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Must sell
immediately. New engine.
Best offer. 351-7994. 3-5-26

VW. 1965. Rebuilt engine, only
3000 miles. Good condition.
$600. Call 489-6419. 3-5-26

VW GHIA 1970. Convertible,
orange, mag wheels, on
warranty, reasonable.
489-7332 after 6:30 p.m.
5-5-30

VOLVO 1966. 122 sedan. 4
door, 69,000 miles. Very
good condition. C;st offer.
355-7801. 3-5-26

•FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

CB 350 1971, 7500 miles. $575.
Good condition. 351-7868.
2-5-26

CYCLE INSURANCE. Theft
available without collision.
FIEDLER INSURANCE,
676-2449. 0-3-5-30

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

HARLEY DAVIDSON 250cc
Sprint. Very o-q' used bike.

Helmet
sell fast.

349-1768, Dave. $275. Will
talk. 3-5-25

TRIUMPH 1969 Tiger.
Excellent condition. $900 or
best offer. 351-7397 after 1
p.m. x-3-5-25

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-5-30

KAWASAKI 350 1970. A7..
4000 miles. Excellent
condition. With 2 helmets.
353-7601 after 8:30 pjn.
3-5-25

SUZUKI 50cc AUTOMATIC,
$75. And 3 kittens free, call
332-8057. 5-6-1

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-5-25

HONDA 160, 1966. Excellent
condition. Does 80 mph.
$200. 353-1335. 3-5-25

1970 SUZUKI S»-ge TS250.
Good c<.C0l«O>, helmet.
$350. Phone 353-4189.
3-5-25

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1969. Low mileage, excellent
condition, customized,
extras. 355-6710. 3-5-25

KAWASAKI 650cc 1969, 6600
miles. $675 or best offer.
485 7893. 5-5-31

HONDA 125 - please take me
on your bumper to my
mistress in Central Florida.
Will furnish carrier and/or
$$. 332-0647 after 5 p.m.
3-5-26

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that i$ - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

BSA 441cc Trail, rebuilt,
Knobbies and big sprocket.
$400. Call 676-2580 after
4:30 p.m. 5-5-26

YAMAHA 1969 250 Enduro.
7,000 miles, great trail bike.
$450. 337-1875.3-5-26

HONDA 350 6969. Call
484-7984 after 5 p.m. Good
shape, cheap. 3-5-26

NORTON 750cc, 1968 P-11
$750. 372-2094 or 353-1725,
Dave. 3-5-26

1966 HONDA 305. $325/best
offer. Call after 5
p.m.353-1887. 3-5-26

SUZUKI 1970 T200. Sharp,
extras, $400 or best offer.
332-1977. 3-5-26

LAMBRETTA 125cc, $145.
Perfect condition. Call after 4
p.m. 351-3420. 3-5-25

YAMAHA 1971, 250MX.
Ridden 4 hours. Must sell.
$650. 351-8139. 3-5-25

1 970 HONDA CB350.
Tremendous shape.
Meticulously cared for.
$615/negotiable. Nights, Rick
393-1483 or 351-2683.
S-5-5-26

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okerrros Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

Employment
ASSISTANT CAMP cook

needed. Male or female. Must
have experience. Camp
season. June 11th - August
18th. Co - ed camp. Call Rex
Miller, YMCA,
5-5-26

ALCOA IS HEREI
WE HAVE summer positions

available for students in
Lansing and Detroit areas.
We'll be interviewing
Thursday May 25 at 1 p.m.
SHARP and Friday, May 26
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. SHARP
In Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services Building.

C-2-26-72

Employment

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$2.00 per hour + bonus

Hours 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday and/or

Tuesday and Thursday.

Call Mr. Aspatore. 351-3330

Between 9-11 a.m., 2-5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer
(153)
x-3-5-26

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$50 per week + bonus

Call Mr. McFarland

Equal Opportunity Employer
(148)
2-5-2t>

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
AND TRANSCRIBER
WANTED. Experience
necessary. Phone, 372-9256.
2-5-26

BEAUTICIAN, GOOD stylist
with pleasing personality.
Full or part time. Training
clinics by nationally known
trainers. Paid vacations.
Phone 337-9711 for an

appointment. 2-5-26

BUSYFULLERBrush man needs
part time help. $1.75/hour,
plus bonus. 394-0245. 3-5-25

SINGER WANTED now for
Rock Band. Experience
helpful. Call 349-0772.
3-5-26

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview
times. C

BABYSITTER. AFTERNOONS
only, or live • in. Near
campus. Phone 351-3364
evenings. 3-5-25

WANTED NOW. Through
summer! Researcher in
Business, Economics Sciences
and all fields. Computer
programmers, typist. We'll
give you all the work you
want. Call Betty, at
WRITE-ON, 351-9100.
C-3-5-25

LIGHT DELIVERY help
needed for leading civic
organization. Excellent job
for housewives and students.
Car or cycle required. Phone
489-6953. 5-5-30

GIRL STUDENT. We need a

kind, responsible,
experienced student to live
with us. Do some housework
and cooking and help with
our toddler. Job begins soon
and goes through the summer
and next year. Room. Board,
$130/month. Faculty home.
Walking distanoe campus.
Call 337-0241 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

FULL OR PART time work in
pleasant office Monday -

Saturday. No experience
necessary. For further
information, 489-6953.
5-5-30

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling, mi or call
1-348-6641. 10-5-31

STUDENTS, TEACHERS.
Salary $3.20 per hour. F-P
time. Work as long as you
like. Apply 9 to 3 p.m. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7. 4-5-30

SWINGERS, LOCAL company
needs 10 young gals. Full
time or part time. Rapid
advancement company will
train. Starting salary $50,
weekly, part time. Call Miss
Quill, 394-0020. 4-5-30

PART TIME, full time summer.
Car required. $2.50
guaranteed verifying pre sold
accounts. Apply Room 32,
210 Abbott Road,
afternoons. 2-5-25

MANAGER TRAINEE: TO
work for leading National
Company producing Country
and Western stage shows. If
you are looking for a
financially rewarding career
with a future, then this is the
job for you. A good
personality, basic honesty
and ability to travel pre -

requisites. For further
information phone 489-6953.
7-6-2

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile home! Dial 355-8255

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

agency
36. Branch
37. School of seals
38 Debatable
39 Puppy
41. Shoulder
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9 Rescind
10 Improve
12. Fissile rock
17. Brut
20. Baboon
21. Hindu title
22. Wield
24. Hedera
25 Brotherly love
26. Industrialists
27. Greatest
28. Sign to a lobby
32 Swelling
33. Source
34. large pill
35 Paragraph
37. Exclamation of

fatigue
38. Three Wise

Men
40. Billiard stick
42. Missile

launching site
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For Rent For Rent For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

• apartments, furnished, air ■

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656. 22-5-31

513 HILLCREST. Close-in,
pleasant a rea. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355-0900.
10-5-31

ROOMMATE WA*'TyD, male,
own biflfctf* . $87 per
month. 3o 1-0602. 5-5-26

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham -911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer and
Fall. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

Apartments
ROOMMATE WNATED, male
own bedroom, pool, $85.
339-2934 after 5 p.m. 3-5-30

TWO MALES needed to share
apartment fall term. Near
Cedar Village, Air
conditioning, 2 baths,
balcony, 351-0372. S-5-6-1

NEEDED 1 girl to share
two-man apartment fall term
only. 355-8630. 3-5-30

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
air - conditioned, pool,
beautifully furnished. Call
393-8043. 3-5-30

1-2 GIRLS, spacious 2 bedroom
near campus. Fall - -spring.
$60-$75. 353-6164. B-1-5-25

ONE GIRL. Own room. Near
Sparrow. $50 plus. 482-8413.
2-5-26

ESCAPE EAST Lansing rents! 1
bedroom, furnished, utilities
included, parking,
washer/dryer. 6 minutes
drive. $85. 484-9774. 2-5-26

Apartments
FABULOUS, 3 man with 1 needs

1 more for summer. Air -

conditioning. Walking
distance, 332-6316. 3-5-24

TWO MAN sublet, roomy, close
to campus, $130. Call
353-6260. 3-5-24

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - 3 rooms,
unfurnished, stove, and
refrigerator utilities paid.
$140/month plus deposit.
IV9-7020 1 -2:30 p.m. 7-5-31

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316.0-5-31

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68.

10-5-31

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610.0-5-31

ONE GIRL fall-spring. Close,
Bi-level, University
supervised. 355-8660. 1-5-25

SUBLEASING FOR summer at
North Pointe! Air -

conditioned, pool, bus service
to campus, furnished or

unfurnished. Evenings at
23-C North Pointe. $140.
1-5-25

ONE MAN for two man

apartment. Summer. Near
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4252.5-5-26

WANTED: GIRL grad for 1 or 2
bedroom apartment, summer.
Call Linda 351-1562. 3-5-24

SUMMER!
As low as

HALSTEAD MGT.
is still leasing

for summer term!
444 Michigan Ave.

351-7910

SUBLET FOR
bedroom, furnished, $125.

after 6 p.m. 3-5-30

EAST LANSING, lower duplex,
2 bedroom, furnished,
available June 15. Telephone
351-5964. 6-6-2

HAYFORD SOUTH 120.
Summer only. Ground level,
2 bedrooms, furnished.
Utilities furnished.
$125/month. No pets.
351 3969. 0-6-6-2

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH 325.
Available June. 1 bedroom,
furnished upstairs apartment.
Utilities furnished.
$ 110/summer. $125/fall.
351-3969. 0-6-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-5-26

MALE (conservative) for 2 man.
Furnished, A-1. Own bedroom,
air, pool, dishwasher. Available
June 15- August 15 (all or part).
$85. 351-3982 after 5 p.m.
3-5-30

ONE GIRL needed fall through
spring. Campus Hill
Apartmetns. 353-2500,
355-1663. 2-5-26

ROOM AND k itchei

opportunity too
349-1474 after 5 p.m. 5-5-26

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment (our
home) for responsible married
couple. $150/month includes
utilities. Mid - June - Mid -

September. References.
332-1746.5-5-26

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-5-24

3-MAN summer sublet, $150, air
- conditioned. 126 Milford.
351-8927.3-5-24

SUMMER SUBLET, two
bedroom, furnished, pool,
carpeted, air - conditioned.
351-2719. 3-5-24

SUMMER - FALL. 3 man

basement apartment. 2
bedroom, clean, quiet,
cooking. Privacy. Phone
332-4709. 4-5-26

4925*
per month

Statement of Transactions
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
Umpald balance of cas
Filing Fee $2.00

License and
Title transfer $4.00
Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment prlc<

$6.00
$1850.00
$514.00

$2364.00
10.97%
2664.00

for the

1972

TOYOTA

Corolla 1200

WHEELS
TOYOTA

2400 E.MICIIIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Frandor

355-8255
Student

DIRECTORY
355-8255

For Rent

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L.. Collins, Optomctrii
Cb-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

CUSTOMNCTURE FRAMES

BOB JONES PAINTS
Fm» Service - Th« l»rlc« U Right677-8141 ut.„.

WASHDAY SAVINGS
15c per load

Tl* b«*t Tor hm
Special Texas Waaher 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Via* St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.av I blk. w. of Stars

SUMMER ONLY 3 men,
2 bedroom, 2nd story
flat. Beal Street. 351-8468.
3-5-20

1 BEDROOM apartment,
furnished, air - conditioned,
available late June. 332-6715.
3-5-30

NEED HOUSEMATE with
apartment or room to share
summer term. Reply P.O.
487, St. Joe, Michigan,
49022. 3-5-30

WALK TO campus. Summer
only, 4 man, utilities paid.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
6-6-2

NEED ONE girl for Cedar
Village. Fal l-spr i ng.
627-2711, 627-2008. 1-5-25

WANTED 1 girl for summer,
Campus Hill. $45/month.
351 8909. 3-5-30

AVAILABLE NOW - Summer,
fall. Large, two bedrooms.
$ 1 50/month includes
utilities. 1214 East
Kalamazoo. 2-5-26

GIRL GRAD seeks roommate
(s), place with own room.
Fall. 694-0189. 3-5-30

ROOMMATE WANTED. Male,
own bedroom. Kings Point
East Apartment. $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-6-1

ONE BLOCK from Campus.
Beal Street Apartments. Fall
or summer, 2 bedrooms, 2
persons. Furnished, balcony,
air conditioned. Reduced
summer rates. 6:30 - 7:30
p.m. 216 Beal Street
Apartment 2A. 351-6088.
2-5-25

SUBLET SUMMER, Capitol
Villa. 2 bedroom.
Unfurnished, Air -

conditioned. Pool. 332-0201.
3-5-26

TWO MAN sublet. Close to

campus. Clean. $150. Call
351-9139. 7-6-2

TWO MAN, furnished, close.
Sublet, summer, $150.
351-4763 or 351 3995.
3-5-26

r-TT Ml
v i-rii'.Wj

PAR -MOR
GOLF COURSES

Illuminated Driving Range
9 hole Par 3

& Regulation course
Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-78

332-3432

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
FREE ESTIMATES

We Specialize in Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677-7391

213 N. East MASON

For Rent

SUMMER!

$45
$60
s75

per person
per month
4 - man apt.

P«r person
per month
B-man apt.

CIDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180
ONE BEDROOM furnished.

Pool. Air conditioned. $140
monthly plus deposit. June
1st - September 15th.
351-7541. 3-5-26

SUMMER 4-MAN, across from
Mason, 2 bedroom, 154 bath,
air conditioned, furnished.
351-5532. 3-5-26

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos. 349-1940

Barber Shop
JIMMIE BORN

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE
130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF

GOLF EQUIPMENT SALES
FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE,
GRAND RIVER AVENUE-

A FEW MINUTES
EAST OF MSU 332-8745

STAYING AT THE
RUFF-INN?

Your Camping Needs
A to Z Rental

6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

PEOPLE DO
READ SMALL ADS

you just did I

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

ason un N Cedar 694 2154

Complete Line of
Golf Equipment
Don Chalfant

GOLF PROFESSIONAL
LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

BRANSON BAY
GOLF COURSE 663-4144

H£)USE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

''349-4817, 349-2781

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography
We See things

In a Different way

220 ALBERT 332 - 0573

ELEC. TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINE

RENTALS
AMERICAN BUSINESS

MACHINES
339-5258

1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett

Houses
GIRL FOR 4-man. June -

September. Own room.
Falrvlaw. 4862074. 2-5-26

3 BEDROOM Duplex,
unfurnished. $210. June 15th
- September 1st. 351-4650
3-5-30

PERSON OR couple to share
house with one other. Call
351-6957 after 6 p.m. 2-5-26

511 ABBOTT. Summer. 5
bedrooms. No deposit. No
lease. $60 351 6952
337-0507. 3-5-30

IDEAL LOCATION. Couple to
care for our home. Summer
351 6636. 1-5-25

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2,3,4,
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $160-$190/month, plus
utilities 1 - 2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10 a.m.
0-5-5-25

WANTED: GIRL and cat need
room June to June 1973
Call, 351-6234. x-36-25

For Rent For Rent

Apartments
CAMPUS, NEAR. 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioned, carpeted,
laundry, for June 16. Single
girls or married couple.
$155. 489-5922. 5-5-30

Apartments
APARTMENT F^SpO • Cedar

Village. 'ptW oeptember.
Call 332-0335. 3-5-25

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 -man.
Cedar Greens. $75/month.
Pool. 337-1515. 3-5-25

FALL: MALE for two-man,
$82.50. 351-7275 after 9:30
p.m. 3-5-25

SUMMER, WOMEN, cooking,
nice apartment. Close to
Union. 337-9566. 4-5-26

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
for 2 or 3 singles or married
couples. Close to campus, bus
and shopping. Enjoy more
privacy and comfortable
living in our quiet buildings
away from the mobs. Special
rates for summer and yearly
leases. Also, efficiency
apartments for business,
professional or grad students
on yearly leases. References
and deposit required. Call
332-8760 anytime. or
351-1945 7-9 p.m. 3-5-25

Apartments
LAKE LANSING - scenic area.

2 bedroom. Electric heat, air,
carpeting, range, refrigerator,
disposal, laundry.
$170/month plus utilities.
489-3261. 484 4157. 8-6-2

ALBERT STREET apartments,
renting summer and/or fall.
Two minutes to campus.
351-6676. 4 5-26

GIRL WANTED summer

sublease, air • conditioned,
block from campus.
332-0041. 3-5-25

WANTED: GIRL to share
2-man, 2 bedroom, furnished,
cheap. 351-2193. B1-2-5-24

SUMMER. FURNISHED
apartment, 1 block from
campus. $120. Married.
351-1708. 1 5-24

FURNISHED. AIR -conditioned
apartment. WANTED by
middle age couple for any
four weeks during summer.
337-7495. 3-5-26

MSU AREA. Okemos. 2
bedroom furnished, and 1
bedroom unfurnished.
Modern, air- conditioned,
heat included. Call 349-1607.
5-5-30

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bedroom,
fully furnished, $129/month
including utilities. Faculty,
married students only.
355-7765. 3-5-26

ATTENTION FAMILY summer
renters. June 15 - September
15. Completely furnished,
large Okemos house with
fabulous yard, for more
information call Barb Hepler,
349-1838 or VAN-KO
REALTY, REALTORS,
489 3777. 3-5-25

128 - 132 BEAL. 2 or 3
bedroom FLATS. $190-$210
PLUS utilities. Furnished,
basement, garage. 332-2349
after 5 p.m. 3-6-25

GIRLS: 1-6, summer, own
room, near, furnished.
332-8903 evenings. 3-5-26

BEDROOM IN comfortable 2
bedroom Lansing house.
Couple or single. Land for
garden, river in back. 208 W.
Willow. 484-5598 after 6
p.m. 3-5-26

4 BEDROOM house. Fireplace,
garage. 400 South Holmes.
References. 484-0587. 5-5-31

THREE BEDROOM house.
$145. Utilities, deposit.
Available June 12. Phone
351 3768. 5-5-31

TWO GIRLS for house
summer, close, own rooms.
Call 332-8321 or 337-0094.
5-5-30

ARCHITECT, 29, to "housesit"
during your sabbatical leave.
Available June or September.
References. 332-0401
evenings. 4-5-26

HOUSE FOR summer. 1-5
people. MAC. $55/month.
351-2427 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month.
351 3969. O

SUBLET, SUMMER,
2-bedroom, furnished air-
conditioned, pool,
$ 1 60/month. 339-2986.
3-5-26

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man

apartment, block from
Berkey. All utilities paid.
353 2351, 353 2364. 5-5-31

2 - 4 MAN. UPSTAIRS
apartment for summer. 10
minute drive to campus,
furnished, utilities paid. $170
per month. 482 3405 after
five, x-4-5-25

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, air
conditioned, carpeted,
garage, sun porch. Married
only. $165. 351-5312. 2-5-25

LIBERAL GIRL for two-man
summer. Air-conditioning.
Close. 351-6432. 3-5-26

SUMMER, GIRL needed for
2-man in Lansing. $50.
489-2174. 3-5-26

SUMMER OPTION for fall,
deluxe, furnished, 2-man,
excellent location, parking.
$ 120/month . 351-1028.
2-5-25

NEAR CAMPUS. 4-man
apartment. Summer term.
$200. 351-0154. 3-5 26

1-2 men wanted. Capitol Villa,
beginning fall. $60/month.
351-6628. 3-5-26

ONE MAN needed for four man
at Campus Hill Apartments.
Phone 332-1730. 2-5-25

ONE BEDROOM, 1 block
campus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 351 4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday
Friday. 0-9-5-31

ONE GIRL needed fall - spring.
Old Cedar Village. 353-0521.
5-5-26

1 GIRL sublease, Mfadowbrook
Trace. $65/month 489 6598,
882-2214,Lois. 3.5.35

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bod room apts.
some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V« MILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

SUMMER SUBLET. air
conditioned, furnished, 2 man,
close, call 351-9255 or

332 2184. 5-5-31

HOLT, LOWER large modem 3
bedroom, living room,
formal dining room, kitchen
with stove, refrigerator,
disposal. Garage included, all
utilities, furnished. Lease and
deposit. 393-4317 after 4
p.m. 5-5-31

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled

SUBLET, FURNISHED, 1
bedroom, air conditioned
apartment. Available June 5,
349-2860 after 4:30 p.m.
3-5-26

SUBLEASE, ONE girl needed in
Capitol Villa. $47.50
monthly. 337-1554 after 6
p.m. 7-6-2

—September.

•amily Li« fcrl
LADIES
House- Very d *19/15. $150VH
35-26

four bedVooV;
Greencrest.

Room*
spartan hau""

summer/fall. m,. j

set 7.* fia215 Louis. 2-5 p.m.n^Friday. 351-4495. 0

MEN. rooms vy,th Jsummer andfai|iNJl
337-9566,4-5-26

SUNDECK, NlCElTfJr°om. Girl. prjviJJa Conservative house iNo parking, "
5-5-30

o u se , 4 bed. ooms,
Bmpleta.'tV^fcV..ished.vailafl£~ una. $160

EAST LANSING, duplex, 4
man, furnished, utilities paid,
available June or Sept. Call
after 4 p.m. 4866222. 5-5-31

EAST SIDE of Lansing.
Available summer term. Call
489 2089. 3-5-26

SUMMER SUBLET - Large, 4
bedrooms, $45/month and
utilities, close. 355-2524.
3-5-26

ROOMS AVAIL*!J
summer. Carpeted T
quiet, close to cenrnjdrugs, plenty of freeJ
refrigerators. Males onh
351-2755 between },and 5 p.m. weekdsvt J
Ed. 0 ™

FREE ROOM and be
Part time babysitt
372-9474. 5 6-1

ESCAPE EAST Lansing"!Downtown! 1 bi
finished apartment,™
included, washer/dl
Parking. $85. 4841
2-5 26 ^

THREE ROOMS for s,J
for summer/fill, J351-3340, 3-5-30

SINGLE ROOM Ion
June 15th, Kitchen privl
Close. 351-1356.252$|

ROOMS, KITCHEN, J
room. Close
Furnished. 351-8154.1

SLEEPING ROOMS |
college, mi
332-0322 Monday FrJ
a.m. • 5 p.m. 3-5-26

WOMEN. QUIET rooms,|
in. Two 10 • week sur

Two September •

Kitchen
332-0647 after 5 p.m. 1

SUMMER/FALL. Ciosj
campus. Singles, doul
kitchen, laundry, ut
$40-$60/month. 351-|
3-5-26

SUMMER - SING]
$60.Doubles $40. >
TV, parking available
355-2617. 3-5-26

SINGLE ROOM, quiet
male students. Summer|
only. $15 p<
Charles Street. 3-5 26 I

ROOMS FOR summerJ
$100, double $180; T
Phone 332-8635. F«m
Fraternity. 7-6-2

ROOMS. MEN, now l(
summer and fall,
from campus, c
paneled, parking, c
and laundry facilities,J
utilities. $65
Call Dave 351-2103.7-6J

COUNTRY HOME. 5 miles
South- 'om,' 4
acres. per month.
6762191 nights. O

efficiency i

Term's end to

year. Quiet adults, n
663 8418. 3-5-26 J

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,
completely furnished, for July
and August. Married couple
or single lady. $225 monthly.
Phone 489 5922. 5-5-30

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-6-2

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
summer and/or fall: Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 4-5-26

SUMMER SUBLET. One
bedroom furnished, pool.
$125. Call 332-2375. 3-5-26

NEEDED: 4th. woman for
Campus View apartment.
Only off campus housing
open to sophomores. $75.
monthly. 355-3633. 3-5-26

ONE GIRL to share two
bedroom unfurnished
apartment. $88. plus utilities.
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

COUPLES, TWO furnished 1
bed r apart ments

HASLETT AREA, spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Fully
carpeted, GE appliances, air-
conditioned, garbage
disposal, $145-$160. Call
339-9291 after 6 p.m. for
appointment. 3-5-25

SUMMBER SUBLEASE, close,
large 2 man, furnished, air
conditioned. 337-1288.
3-5-25

1 MAN, summer, $95/month,
own room, unfurnished. Lake
Of The Hills. 332-8623.
3-525

available June - June. Close
to Union and downtown
area. No pets. $135 and
$145, summer rate. Also,
singles and efficiency rooms
for single adults. 663-8418
4-526

STUDENTS OR working
group-summer or fall, 3 and 4
bedrooms, furnished or

unfurnished. Neat and clean.
Security deposit. 675-5252
between 3-5 p.m. 7-62

LARGE HOUSF June -

Sep temb££f4"Tt -'month.
3 32-84*^. Campus 5
minutes. 3.5.25

1 OR 2 male or female
roommates needed for house.
Close to East Lansing.
332-3057. 3-5-25

SUMMER, WOMAN, own
room. Close. $70/month.
351 6899. 3-5-25

WALK TO campus. J
female, (student rental*

i. 6 6-2

SOUTH PENNSYLVANl
large .comfortable roontf
block to bus and*
$15/week. Phone 88Z«
2-5-26

MILFORD STREET,]
Sublet 1 room ®'r- ^
fire - place. 351-5444J

ROOMS, SINGLES]
DOUBLES. Cooking f*l
Utilities paid. C|

_ 372-8077_C-5^L—
SUMMER ROOM

Theta Sorority 1°
349-937 1. 337 "
x-10-5 26

FOUR GIRL apartment, 1 block
from campus, completely
furnished, utilities and
parking included. Summer,$55. Fall - Spring $66
349 9609. 0-4-5-26

Houses

3 BEDROOM, completely —

furnished, carpeted house. ATTRACTIVE SU' fl
Available September 15th. ■
332-6715. 3-5-30

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on
Lake Lensing. Furnished, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075
5-5-25

REDUCED RENT for summer,
3 bedroom duplex, available
June 1. Call 3516920. 1-5-25

LARGE HOUSE with one acre
of land on back of Red
Cedar. Need 7 people for
summer. Located at end of
Shaw Lana on Hagadorn.
Phone 361-4684. 662

LIBERAL COUPLE or two girls
to share country home.
349 4069. 24-26

ttractive s£'l6|
332-1746. 5-5-26 ■

MEN,"SHARE "-"'"king, I
quiet house. CooM»|
Summer term, >|
485-8836. 0-6j F

S~INGLE - LADY ovwj
Room cooking.
663-8418.3-5 25 —■-

THINKING OF
special? Send - «
Persona! i
Want Ad. Com. * 1
347 Student Servi I
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Inch bikes. 10 speed,
■5 SPORTSMEISTER
1,332 3531. 14-5-31

■ garage SALE. All

plothes, many perfect
I Items, books, 5578

!. Haslett. May 26
bh 29. 2-5-26

■LB. sleeping bag, brand
I warm, water proof,
|B18.1-5-25

|ERS - LARGE
it. $1.50 and $2.00.

|SHALL MUSIC.

r PRESS multilith
e. 100 bucks buys it I
>60. 277 Maplewood.

1 360 skiis. Salmon
is. Used 3 times. $85.

(693.4-5-30

I EQUIPMENT "Aqua
T regulator and hour
I Phone 353-6818.

|CRIB with new crib
> $30. 2 Hurricane

:h. 355-9965.

I" ted WILLIAMS tent.
A $70, nylon screens,
■ 393-2581 after 4 p.m.

J'CASE, and bow. $50
■ buvl 353-1938. 2-5-26

I M|DDLE weight bike.
Ve«r old. Good
" 351-8626. 1-5-25

I RALEIGH 3-speed
T- Excellent condition,80 487-0600. 3-5-26

|RALE'GH ten speed
Purchased. Many

be« offer. Scott
2-5-25

ijn men's 10 speed
Koii'Ca"a,ter 10■3491355. 3-5-26

i|FRMc,e° 'Pceiver. 75Kir $130' C«"^3.35.26
ele's bakery
TLBAKERy food, at

KP'lces. 1/3 to 1/2 off
I e^riWS' 9reat ea,inB.
(I?1 SURPLUSL' , 0 So"'h Waverly,tt rg,°rth °' 1496™*av.C-3-5.26

Ret'4 ®'ec,ric h8"f*tter.
^Iu0"d|,ion. Used

339 o'V $4 50 C»"

lu . ant) colors. All
Proof. Call

For Sale For Sale
KgE speaker *y»tam«,
mpre-Amp and Amps.
Be Cassette recorder.
Kman tool bo*.
m. 2-5-25
W.a F 3 complete
f for only $377.
Iks furniture,
%).0
IsEWING machines,
Ind up. Consoles and
L Zig-Zag and straight

IrBO-GRAND, 804
lMichigan, Lansing,

.m. to 5 p.m.
9-12 noon.

Kikes. Men's 26".Hi alter 3 p.m. 3-5-25

Ijonal Advertised
Tents

ty Awing Shop
K<HS. togan

magazine
j* off normal prices,
J 1972111 curious
■shop. 541 East Grand
lelow Paramount) 1-6
K-26

fcOLP c,uhs' b09- °n'v

■ CAMPER Trailer, like
Teeps5 9' x 12' ad - a -

[ $550. 339-2439.

j TEAK furniture,
hairs and table,

i(j living room and
i, 351-9225 after 7

S, SAFETY or
_eu lc,is. Or any Optical
■optical DISCOUNT,
last Michigan Avenue.

39. C-5-5-26

i machine Clearance
■ Brand new portable,
ft $5 per month. Large
■ion of reconditioned
| machines. Singers,

Necchis, New Home
V others", $19.95

§39.95. Terms.
IRDS DISTRIBUTING
•any, 1115 North
lington, 489-6448.

FAMILY TENT - S«ars, 18' x

10". carry case, like new.
$235 new, sell $115.
332-4935 after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

UPRIGHT PIANO, Dark p7ne
desk, 2 matching bookcases
All in perfect condition.
Closing. 351-3789. 3-5-26

GARAGE SALE: May 25, 26,
9-3 p.m. May 27, 9-12!
Moving. Many items, cheap.
Including baby equipment.
2391 Kewanee Way. 2 blocks
south Mt. Hope off Okemos
Road. 2-5-25

100 USED VACUUM cleeners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year.
$7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-25

Service

Mobile Homes
GREAT LAKES 10' x 54'. Fullyfurnished. Excellent

condition. $2000. 351-1766
B-2-5-25

FOR RENT. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
East Lansing. Phone
882 6072. 3-5-30

1959 GREAT LAKES, 10'x50',
air, skirted, campus 1 mile.
Evenings 6-7 p.m. 351-3133.
4-6-1

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

PACEMAKER 10' x 50',
recently remodeled, TV, air -

conditioning. Excellent
condition. 351-3093. 3-5-30

Lost & Found

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-2-5-26

TV, HI - Fl repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. Save. 351-6680.
0-9-6-2

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-5-25

Support' for bore-look
rises with temperature

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X-200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE
509 East Michigan!
485-4391. C

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. C

SCHWINNMen's 21"1971 Model.
Excellent condition with
light. 355-0434. 3-5-25

HEATH AR-15. One year old.
$300 or best offer. 351-1695.
3-5-25

STAMPS - COINS - supplies,
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

Animals
2 BABY, long - haired guinea

pigs. Acceptable/married
housing. 355-5981. 3-5-26

3 PUPPIES - DALMATION
mother. Call 351-3638 after
4 p.m. 1-5-25

332-5692. 2-5-26

PRETTY, AFFECTIONATE
kittens needs good home.
Long - haired Tiger Striped,
6-7 moths old. Call
332-2083 between 5-7 p.m.
3-5-30

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Appaloosa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. Sunnyhill Farms.
694-8693. 5-5^30

LOST: BROWN and black tabbycat, male. Okemos; answers
Mischa" Reward I 349-18723-5-26

SMALL BLACK purse with
glasses inside. Spartan or
Albert Avenue. 351-7450 or
351-2778. 3-5-25

LOST RING. Blue stone
Wonders Hall area. $50
reward. 353-2549. 3-5-

Personal
WAHT THE world needs now

are men to proclaim the
Gospel of Christ through the
Catholic priesthood. For
direction and guidance call
the Vocation Director:
372-8540. 3-5-25

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

PHOTOGRAPHY. We see things
in a different way. Portraits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. 0-3-5-26

TV - RADIO REPAIR. Free
bench estimates. Reasonable
rates. Call 332-2425. 5-5-26

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

liislnu'liiHi

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Basic encounter group in
residential setting.
Professional staff. 6 days,
June 18-2 3. $150. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
355-2190 or 349-1584.

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced

372-5625. 9-5-26

MARRIED STUDENT Activity
Day Care Center in Spartan
Village has openings for
pre-schoolers age 2%-5 years
in the summer afternoon
class. (Start June 19.) Please
call 353-5154 if interested.
35-30

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-25

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimtes. C-5-26

PUPPIES, 3 male 14 Britanny
Spaniels, 7 weeks old, good
hunters, $5 each. 339-2439.
3-5-25

FREE LONG-HAIRED black
kitten. Box -trained.
332-8531 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

% BURMESE kittens. Free to

good home. Box - trained.
Call 351-8214.3-5-25

FREE; THREE lovable kittens,
two almost pure white, one
tiger, 351-6735. 3-5-25

KITTENS FREE. Two apricot,
2 gray, 1 tri-color, box -

trained, 6 weeks old. Call
after 3 p.m. 332-5117. 2-5-25

FREE SWEETIES. One Calico
and one apricot male kitten.
351-4571.3-5-26

FOR SALE: ST. BERNARD
puppies AKC from X-Rayed
stock. Dew claws removed.
Ready one week.
627 5661. 4-5-30

AKC. ST. Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.
Reasonable price. 663-3689.
5-6-31

GIVE AWAY, female kittens,
part Siamese, litter trained.
Call 353-0976. 3-5-26

KITTENS. FREE to good home,
litter - trained, love children.
372 6646. 3-5 26

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Puppies. Black with silver
points. Silver with black
points. Tan with black
points. Good dispositions.
Pure - bred, no papers. $20.
1-628-2577 before 8:30 a.m.,
after 6 p.m. 3-5-25

Mobile Homes

LOST LUGGAGE

ial

yearly membership fee, that
matches ming luggage with
Its owner In record time.
The motto of the service ...
"To Each His Own."

If you've lost something
be sure to dial 255-8255 . . .

the number of STATE
NEWS Classified Ads right
away. You'll reach 50,000
people at MSU, and there's a
good chance your lost article
will be returned.

TypingService
TYPING IN my East Lansing

home. Close to campus.
332-3306. 0-1-5-25

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 349-1904.
7-6-2

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

By ROBERTBAO
State News Staff Writer

As any evil - eyed fleagle may have noticed this spring, theno - bra look has evolved into the "bare look," acombinationbraless - see - through - peek - a - boo that is zooming inpopularity among female students.
Leading this fashion wave is the "halter top" a triangulardiaper with strings that tie around the neck and waist, leavingthe back exposed.
"We're selling them all out," said one sales girl, reflectingthe general trend in local clothing stores and boutiques.Actually, halters are not new. Its name inspired from thehangman's noose of lynching days, the style had been

popularized in the 1920s by such tease artists as Greta Garbo.
Its resurgence began last year on the French Riviera. After
getting strong support from the haute couture, it trickled into
campuses across the country.
"I like what I see," said Steve Michalski, St. Clair Shores

freshman, as he strolled along East Grand River Avenue one
day recently.

Simple style
Halter tops come in a variety of colors, shapes and sizes at

prices ranging from $4 to $11. Most are made of interlocked
cottons or antron nylons. Some have straps that cross in the
back, others wrap around the front, and a few have buttons.
Because of their inherent simplicity, they can be easilymade with scarfs or bandanas.

Jazz musician
to ploy at
The Oakland University Student Concert Lecture Seriesis presenting the Herbie Hancock Sextet, Leon Thomas,Rahsaan Roland Kirk and the Vibration Society andShoo-bee-doo in concert 7 p.m. Friday at OaklandUniversity's Baldwin Pavilion.
Herbie Hancock has spent years on the jazz circuit,notably with Miles Davis. He has a solo album on theWarner Brothers label.
Leon Thomas was selected as the top jazz vocalist of the

year by Jazz and Pop magazine. His latest Atlantic album
was recorded in Berlin.

Rahsaan Roland Kirk's combination of mood and music
can best be studied on his Atlantic album "Inventions:Black Root."

Shoo-bee-doo is a bassist attending Oakland University.He has provided much jazz in that area.
Tickets are available at Marshall Music.

IflWHAT'S- ^

lmnfe

Wanted
PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

FREE ... A lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-3-5-26

Peanuts Personal

SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS,
Comics, wanted!!! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
R iver (below Paramount) 1 - 6
p.m. 332-0112.5-5-26

NEED DRIVER for Van, leave
June 12, free ride to
Rochester, New York area.
Call 489-1345. 5-5-31

WANTED 5 or 10 speed man's
bicycle, good condition.
485-0129. 3-5-26

LIZARD: THANKS for the
greatest eight months ever.

Sincerely, Your Creep. 1-5-25

Recreation

available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES

MUNICH, GERMANY
18 days tour or hotel

child -

5-5-26 '

PEERLESS. 8' x 42', good
condition. Near campus.
Phone 351-3682 after 6 p.m.
5-6-31

NEW MOON 10' x 60', 3
bedroom, air - conditioner,
washer, freezer, shed. $3000.
627-5649.5-5-26

CAMBRIDGE 12' x 60'. Custom
built with many extras In
construction. Excellent
condition, large lot. Must be
seen to appreciate. Phone
627-9176. 3-5-25

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-1-5-25

summer in europe - Only
$2101 Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner - Prime dates!
uni-travel
corporation. 14-6-2

RealEstate
AST LANSING near MSU by

owner. Gracious older home,
trees, solid comfort, % acre.
Brick, 5 bedrooms, pine
study family room, super
size kitchen, double garage,
basement, many extras.
332-2660.Available July.
66-2

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room
summer and fall. Room,
board paid. Call Dave, after
5:30 p.m. 355-4015. 4-5-26

TENT AND two sleeping bags to
rent this weekend. Call Barb,
Sylvia, 355-8252, 351-2757,
353-1972. 4-5-26

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

DEPENDABLE MARRIED
couple desires to rent faculty
home June - August. $190
maximum. 332-2005 after
5:30. 3-5-30

GOOD DOWN sleeping bag,
crank - out windows for VW
Bus. 351 2910. 5-6-1

FAMILY NEEDS furnished
apartment or house.
September - December. Will
sublet. Prefer East Lansing or
Okemos. 332-4945. 5-5-25

PLS 291 Tutorial help needed.
Will pay. Phone 372-5927,
evenings. 5-5-25

EXTRA TV'S sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater

Marianne Davis, candidate for
state representative, 59th
District, will speak to the
Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination at MSU at 7:30
p.m. today in 34 Union. The
community iswelcome.

All astrophysics majorswho are
interested in working at the AAS
meeting Aug. 14-19 and have not
sent in their return forms to the
department secretary, please do
so by June 1.

Come hear Sat - sang, holy
discourse, spiritual sharing, a film
on India and knowledge taught
by Guru Maharaj Ji .at 8:30
tonight at 420 Evergreen Ave.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room. All arewelcome.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today at Jon
Jammond's residence. Maps and
rides will be available at 7 p.m. in
the North Hubbard lobby. Guests
are welcome.

The Women's Steering
Committee will have an open
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in
117 Brody Hall.

The Michigan State College of
Human Medicine will hold an
immunization clinic from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday at the Church
of God in Christ, corner of St.
Joseph St. and Logan St.,
Lansing.

The Psychology Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 304 Olds
Hall to elect club officers and

departmental committees.
Councilman George A. Colburn

will hold office hours from 8 to
10 tonight in 203 City Hall.
Visitors after S p.m. must use the
Park Lane entrance.

Students for Jondahl invite
students, faculty and staff to a

picnic from 6 to 8 tonight in
Alton Park, East Lansing. Lynn
Jondahl will be on hand for a
discussion of the issues of the
campaign. If possible, bring your
own food.

Members of Edgewood United
Church will conduct a peace
service from 4 p.m. Monday until
sundown in East Lansing Park.
Reservations will be appreciated
and can be made be calling
332-8693 between 8 a.m. and 3
p.m. weekdays.

Food Science and Human
Nutrition Club will hold election
of officers at 7 p.m. today in
Kresge Art Center. A student -

faculty reception will follow the
meeting.

Bill Goodfellow of the Parks
and Recreation Dept. will give a
historical walk of campus from 1
to 2 p.m. Sunday Meet at
Beaumont Tower.

The MSU Baha'i Club will hold
a deepening at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Snyder Hall lounge.
Discussion will center on "The
Baha'i Faith and Self -

Realization."

Shri Ram Chandra, president of
the Ram Chandra Mission, India,
will speak at 7:30 p.m. May 29 at
Synergy and at 4 pjn. May 30 in
the Union Green Room.

Inter - Varsity Christian
Fellowship ill have a sharing
meeting at 7:45 p.m. today at
1648 Cahill Drive. Call 332-8272
for information.

The Coalition for Human
Survival will sponsor a meeting at
7:30 p.m. today in 37 Union for
people interested in the
candidacy of Jim Heyser for
Ingham County commissioner.
8th District.

The Lansing Area Peace
Council will sponsor a fund -

raising party from 2 p.m.
through midnight Saturday at
Synergy. Come an; bring your
friends.

The MSU Sailing Club will
hold a TG at 3 p.m. Friday at the
club site, Lake Lansing. Rides
will leave thewest entrance of the
Union at 3 p.m. Donationswill be
asked.

The Radio Board will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in Jhe Dean's
Conference Room. Student
Services Building. All member - at
- large and chairman applicants

Today is the final day to pick
up applications for Radio Board.
They are available at any campus
radio station and must be
returned by 5 p.m. today.

Los Trabajadores de la Raza
will present a colloquium on
"Implementation Curriculum
Change Relevant to the Chicano
Social Worker" at 2 p.m. Friday
in 208 Bessey Hall.

"Very few of our halters can be worn with a bra," noted
Mattie Foxall, department manager of Jacobson's Miss J
Shop.
An employe of the Tog Shop, however, said that a popular

variant is the midriff top, which can be worn with bras.
"They can wear them with bras if they so desire, but they

don't desire," she said.
Most exponents of the bare look say that halters are cool,

comfortable and convenient'. Out of two dozen wearers
interviewed in a recent survey, none cited "attractiveness" as
a reason for wearing one.
A Birmingham senior in Justin Morrill College, who asked

not to be identified, explained that the preference for
bralessness is part of the feminist philosophy that a woman
should not modify her natural shape to suit the taste ofmen.

New philosophy
She noted, however, that this philosophy often creates

unintended results.
"A friend of mine put on a white, transparent tank top and

went to a bar," she recalled. "All the men she talked to just
gaped at her chest, mumbling unintelligently. She got really
pissed off."
Louise Mattson, Edmore, sophomore, explained the bra

versus no - bra issue is a queston of freedom of choice.
"Some women can go without bras but some can't," shesaid. "Feminists believe that a woman should have the choice,with no social stigma attached to it one way or the other."
Mattson added that though she agrees with women's

liberation, she was not speaking for the group.
While the braless - bare fashions are backed by such stylistic

powers as Women's Wear Daily and Mademoiselle, manyMaidenform diehards remain unmoved.

Supportive issue
A Holland sophomore, who asked not to be identified, saidbras serve a useful, supportive function.
"I wear it for the same reason men wear jockstraps," shesaid. "They stay in place better."
Another female student said haltersmay be dangerous."I've heard that you can get pendulum breasts," she said.Some feminists resent the current concern over halter tops,which they view as one more example of the chauvinisticfascination with breasts that produced, among other evils,topless bars, silicone injections and the shape of capitaldomes.
When questioned about her opinion on halter tops, onefeminists replied angrily, "Why don't you go out and write astory on male underwear?"
Whether the halter trend will last remains a question.The buyer for one local boutique predicted a shortlongevity becaue "the cat pack" of "jet - setters and richsocialites who spend all their time buying new clothes" will

soon start a new bandwagon rolling."The fahsion world is a fast - track," she noted. "Nextweek, they might very well begin to hate halters."

Student to

on antiwar
Terry Luke, Detroit

senior, will participate in an
antiwar discussion program
to be shown at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday on WXYZ-TV
(Channel 7).

Luke, state coordinator
for Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (WAW),
will represent MSU and the
Lansing area in the half -

hour broadcast.

Detroit and Ann Arbor
representatives also will
participate in the program.

Tickets for the taping
session of tne program at
8:30 p.m. today in the
Detroit WXYZ-TV station
are available in the
VVAW-SMC office in 320
Student Services Bldg. The
audience may be given the
opportunity to interact with
program participants on the

Indochina War issue. WAW
can obtain as many tickets
as are needed, Luke said.
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Initiation of witches stresses rituals(Continued from page 1)
Initiation into a coven is

very ritualistic and solemn,
one sorceress said, who
compared initiation to an
ironic mass or other religious
service. All the witches and
the prospective member are
usually clothed in long black
loose garments. The high
priest wears a red robe and if

a high priestess is present, she
is clothed in white.
A 9 - foot diameter circle is

drawn on the ground (when
circumstances permit,
witches usually hold rituals
outdoors so that a

"communion with nature"
exists) in a counter clockwise
motion with a small sword.
The enclosure is to keep

outside influences away and
is known as the "circle of
power" one witch said, who
described the ritual.
The initiate, in the name of

Diana and Faunus (the
Mother and Father gods of
witchcraft) then
consecreates water and salt
with a miniature sword -

knife called an "athalme."

After sprinkling the
substance counterclockwise
around the group, guardian
spirits of the North, South,
East and West are asked to
protect the group. The circle
is then ready for any
ritualistic magic to be safely
executedwithin it.
"The whole process is very

solemn and sincere - it's far

Rent deposit bill OKd
(Continued from page 1)

required to inform the tenant of the financial institution
and the account number of the security deposit.

The bill permits these requirements to be waived shouldboth parties agree. But the proposed legislation would
prohibit the landlord from comingling the security depositwith any other funds.

Interest accrued on the deposit under the House passedlaw would be used in oen of the following ways, and be ofthe prevailing interest rate: paid annually to the tenant;credited toward the payment of rent; or paid to the tenant

Grivance official
(Continued from page 1)

time limitation, but the
letter states that this does
not preclude the
nomination of or by persons
outside the University.

The grievance official
will be a full - time, 12 -

month appointee with these
responsibilities:
• Informal resolution of

grievances: adviser,
mediator and facilitator, not
an advocate for any party;
intermediary between
grievant and chairman, dean
or provost; counseling
concerning the substance
and merit of a grievance;
advice about appropriate
channels and procedures;
access to records and
officials, and protection of
the privacy of records and
persons.
• Formal procedures:

initiates, monitors and
evaluates grievance
procedures; assures due
process; assures that
prescirbed procedures are
followed; initiates requests
for formal grievances, and

controls time limits at each
level.

• Administrative:
maintains records of all
grievances, formal
proceedings, findings and
decisions; reports to the
FAFCC and the Academic
Council, and serves as an ex

officio member of the
Academic Council.
* Evaluation: evaluates

existing procedures and
recommends changes to the
FAFCC.

The 'desirable
qualifications" of the
grievance official listed in
the letter include experience
as a university or college
faculty member;
administrative experience or
capability; experience with
or knowledge of grievance
procedues and techniques of
mediation; respect and
status as an academician;
sensitivity to the unique
nature of a university;
awareness of the academic
implications of decisions,
and credibility with the
faculty and administration.

when he leaves.
The security deposit under the act could be used for

these purposes only: to reimburse the landlord for actual
damages to the rented unit that are the result of negligence
or willful misconduct not reasonably expected in normal
wear and tear; pay the landlord all rent that was not paid
under the lease agreement, including rent for early
departure; and to pay the landlord for costs of re- rentingthe vacated apartment.

To ensure landlord and tenant compliance with the
proposed bill an inventory check of damage would be made"at both the beginning and end of the rental period. The
inventory list would include all reasonable propertyinvolved and be signed by both the tenant and landlord.
The tenant would be permitted to see the list signed by the
previous tenant to check for irregularities.
If the apartment is damaged at the time of a tenant's

departure the landlord has 10 days in which to notify the
tenant of estimated cost of repair and the amount he will
take from the security deposit. Should the landlord fail to
notify the tenant of the amount of damage within 10 daysthe proposed law would prevent the landlord from taking
any of the security deposit.

But if the tenant fails to respond within seven days of
obtaining the landlord's damage assessment the landlord is
only required to return the remainder of the deposit andaccrued interestwithin 30 days of the renters departure.The proposed law also provides for the case of both
parties to agree on damages. The landlord would be
required to file suit in court to obtain the right to use the
security deposit for claimed damage.

School bill approved
(Continued from page 1)

the bill.
In addition, it would

authorize $6.8 billion of
insured loans over the
period.

The three year 1973 - 75
total of general grants to all
colleges and universities
should be $2.1 billion.

These payments would
be tied to the number of

students in each institution
who would be receiving
federal assistance.

The bill contains a $2
billion, two - year
authorization for federal
grants to aid school districts
confronted with
desegregation problems
providing they take positive
steps in the direction of
integrated schools.

from being Halloween • like
or funny," one witch said.
Since witches "worship"

themoon, the covens meet at
every full moon. The spring
and autumn equinoxes,
summer and winter solstices
and four major sabbats
(Candlemas - Feb. 2; May
Day Eve- April 30; Lammas
- Aug. 1 and Hallow Eve —
Oct. 31) are other special
days for witches. The
meetings sometimes involve
ritualistic dancing, fire
magic, incantations, and
some covens even use the
stereotyped cauldron for
midsummer festivals.
Orgiastic rituals and

nakedness are not associated
with all festivals or covens,
but one student said the
meeting she attended was a
rite primarily sexual in

nature.
"It was really sickening,"

the woman said, who left as
soon as she realized the
meeting was an orgy.
Another witch, however,

downplayed sexual activity
involved in the rites and said

that while fertility is an
important aspect of
witchcraft, personal
meditation powers are much
more essential.
Drugs, usuallyhallucinogens, are often

associated with witches'
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Nixon aides refute critics
(Continued from page 1)

indicated the package contains these main
elements:
•A treaty under which the United States

and the Soviet Union would agree to limit
their antiballistic missile - ABM - arsenal to
two sites per country of 100 missiles each.
*A ceiling on land - based and underwater

missiles at present levels. The Soviets have
about 1,600 ICBMs. The United States has
1,054. The United States has 41 nuclear

missile - fng submarines, the Jhave 42 counting 17 nearconsfr^j•Provision for some shifty Jss 8ory 104
Ashbrook said the United e, . Inot only have to scrap IABMs sities it is building i! tICBSs, but would also haveLj]based missiles to 2.054 1
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The Sportsmeister Shop gives you .

HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME
Trak 10 speed high performance bicycles are specially designed to utilize thehighest quality materials and components. Each bike is hand made by worldfamous bike craftsmen, using only the finest materials. During construction,these bicycles are constantly checked to assure that each bicycle bearing theTrak name is of the highest quality.

Trak bikes are true high performance 10 speed bicycles, with lightweightframes and racing components.

The name Trak on a 10 speed bicycle is your guarantee of top quality andhigh performance.

Model I C ■ <AM i,.odel"
•Approx. 17 lbs.

_ _ A _ _ Model II
. _ — jkfl1 A fl00 *Approx. 22 lbs. $ 1 70■™W "Rims-N51 tubular 27 x ■

1% Clement, presta valves
with Schroeder adapters

5 a wun acnroeaer aaapiers
/

213 E. Grand River HOURS:E. Lansing, Mich. M0N. - SAT. 9:30 5:30Ph. 332-3531 WED. Q-an ■ 9:00

White Stag-Speedo

The White Stag Speedo Swim Suit is the Number 1 suit with the bestswimmers ell over the world. Fast drying and durable. In addition to stripesWhite Stag Speedo has introduced several great new prints - Disco - Tie Dye -Sea Floral — all in several color combinations

MEN'S TANK SUITS 5.45&5.05
LADIES TANK SUITS 9.95 to 11.95
LADIES TWO PIECE SUITS 17.95
LADIES BIKINI 15.95
MATCHING PANTS OR SKIRTS 12.00


